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Modi magic
didn't work in
K'taka, says
Siddaramaiah

Mysuru, May 13
(IANS) Congress leader
Siddaramaiah, buoyed by
the election trends in
Karnataka, stated that the
magic of Prime Minister
Narendra Modi did not
work in the state.

Talking to reporters
at his residence in
Mysuru, Siddaramaiah
said: "I had already an-
nounced that Prime Min-
ister Modi's magic won't
work in Karnataka and
Congress party will get
more than 120 seats."

The party won't re-
quire support of any
other political outfit and
will form the govern-
ment on its own, he said.

He further stated that
his rival, Housing Minister
V. Somanna will lose from
both the constituencies.

Somanna is contest-
ing from Varuna seat
against Siddaramaiah
and Chamarajanagar
seat.

'Opted to go to
jail than to join
BJP': Shivakumar
breaks down
after victory

Bengaluru, May 13
(IANS) Congress'
Karnataka President D.K.
Shivakumar broke down
after defeating his BJP ri-
val R. Ashoka by a whop-
ping 76,408 votes in
Kanakapura Assembly
constituency.

Addressing reporters,
Shivakumar said that the
"BJP had hatched a con-
spiracy and gave me op-
tions of whether going to
the prison or joining BJP.
I opted to go to the
prison. Sonia Gandhi met
me in the Tihar jail, she
believed me so much".

Shivakumar could
not control his emotions
and started crying while
speaking.

"I had given a prom-
ise. I have kept my word
of achieving victory in
the state to Sonia Gandhi,
Rahul Gandhi, Priyanka
Gandhi and Mallikarjun
Kharge," he said.

CBI arrests
railway officer
in bribe case

New Delhi, May 13
(IANS) The Central Bu-
reau of Investigation
(CBI) on Saturday ar-
rested a Senior Instructor
of Western Railway,
Ahmedabad (Gujarat) for
demanding and accept-
ing bribe from a man.

A senior CBI official
said that a case was reg-
istered against T.R.
Meena, a Senior Instruc-
tor, Diesel Shed,
Sabarmati, Western Rail-
way, Ahmedabad for de-
manding a bribe from a
man for forwarding his
Mutual Transfer
Applicatio

Karnataka polls:
Kumaraswamy
wins but son
Nikhil loses

Bengaluru, May 13
(IANS) In a shock to
former PM H.D. Deve
Gowda's family, his
grandson and JD-S
candidated Nikhil
Kumaraswamy lost the
Ramnagar seat to Con-
gress candidate H.A.
Iqbal Hussain.

Hussain polled
72,898 votes and
Kumaraswamy secured
61,692 votes. BJP candi-
date Gautham Gowda
managed to get only
10,870 votes. This is the
second defeat for
Kumaraswamy. His
mother Anita
Kumaraswamy repre-
sented the seat earlier.

CHENNAI, Congress supporters celebrating the party's victory in Karnataka
Assembly election, at  Congress office in Chennai on Saturday.UNI

RANCHI, Jharkhand Pradesh Congress Committee (JPCC) President Rajesh
Thakur along with Congress workers distribute sweets and flash victory sign
after their victory in Karnataka Assembly Elections in Ranchi on Saturday.UNI

NEW DELHI, President Droupadi Murmu pays
homage to Fakhruddin Ali Ahmed, former Presi-
dent of India, on his birth anniversary at
Rashtrapati Bhavan, in New Delhi on Saturday UNI

National President J.P.
Nadda, he added. Karnataka
people are fed with the BJP
government. There was
strong anti-incumbency.
BJP did not come to power
on mandate in 2008 and
2018.

 There was a fractured
verdict, they grabbed the
power with ‘operation lotus’,
he said. Siddaramaiah fur-
ther stated that they
(people) knew which party
could come to power. Con-
gress was sure of their pref-
erence. There was this hate
party. People of Karnataka
won’t tolerate the hate party
and criminal politics, he
stated targeting BJP.

However, former chief
minister B.S Yediyurappa
stated that the results of

Warning bell for PM, says Siddaramaiah
Bengaluru, May 13

(IANS) Karnataka Opposi-
tion leader Siddaramaiah
stated on Saturday that re-
sults of state assembly elec-
tions are a warning bell for
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi and BJP for the next
year’s Lok Sabha polls.

He said the results have
shown that the people will
vote against BJP, and in the
upcoming Lok Sabha elec-
tions, parties other than BJP
would form the govern-
ment at the Centre. Speak-
ing to reporters,
Siddaramaiah maintained
that the victory has boosted
morale of the party and with
this enthusiasm the workers
and cadres of Congress will
march ahead. It is a mandate
against PM Modi and BJP

Karnataka will not have any
implications on Lok Sabha
elections. “We have won 25
Lok Sabha seats and once
again we will get 25 seats
and make PM Modi our
Prime Minister,” he said.

“The party will evaluate
the situation and extend all
cooperation for the devel-
opment. The mandate of the

people will be accepted re-
spectfully,” he added.

“The victory and defeat
are not new to the BJP party.
It started with only two
seats in Karnataka and BJP
has grown to form the gov-
ernment on its own. The
party workers need not
have to panic,” Yediyurappa
stated.

Sex rackets busted at spa
centres in MP’s Singrauli

were exposed. Over a dozen
women were rescued who
have been taken into police
custody for further investi-
gation,” Kureshi said. Kureshi
said that women were traf-
ficked from Odisha, Kolkata,
Assam and Nagaland. “A to-
tal of 13 women, including
minors were rescued from
two spa centers. We are try-
ing to find out the link of
nexus trafficking girls from
other states. We have
learned that a strong nexus
is involved in trafficking girls
and operating sex rackets
here.

Bhopal, May 13 (IANS)
Madhya Pradesh police on
Saturday claimed to have
busted sex rackets being
run at several spa centres in
Singrauli district and res-
cued over a dozen women,
including minors. Singrauli
SP Yusuf Kureshi told the
press that raids were con-
ducted on the basis of com-
plaints received from vari-
ous people. As many as
three teams of district police
raided six spa centres simul-
taneously. “During the raids,
sex rackets being operated
inside these spa centers

AAP wins 24-year-old Congress bastion Jalandhar
votes from people for our
work, and people have put
a stamp on Bhagwant Mann
government’s work saying
‘we are with you’... This is a
big message.” Chief Minister
Mann said the result was an
outcome of development
works by the AAP govern-
ment in Punjab. Kejriwal and
Mann campaigned exten-
sively in Jalandhar, appeal-
ing to voters that it’s been
only one year since the AAP
government was formed,
and that they should be
given 11 more months be-
fore the next Lok Sabha
elections in 2024.

Chandigarh, May 13
(IANS) In a four-cornered
contest, the Aam Aadmi
Party (AAP) in Punjab on
Saturday won the Jalandhar
Lok Sabha bypoll with a
thumping margin of 58,691
votes by defeating its near-
est rival, the Congress, which
lost its traditional strong-
hold of 24 years to the 13-
month old ruling party that
was portraying a clean im-
age and good work.

Congress rebel and AAP
candidate Sushil Rinku, 47,
trounced Congress’ Karamjit
Kaur, the wife of Santokh
Chaudhary, whose death

during the Bharat Jodo Yatra
necessitated the bypoll.

Congress faced defeat in
this seat for the first time
since 1999. In the past five
decades, the Congress has
lost the seat only four times.

This marks the state AAP
unit re-entry to the Lok
Sabha. Earlier, Chief Minister
Bhagwant Mann was the
AAP’s first and lone Lok
Sabha MP. He resigned from
Parliament on being elected
as an MLA in the 2022
Punjab Assembly elections.
His party could not retain
the seat vacated by him in
the previous bypolls.

AAP secured 3,02,097
votes, while Congress fin-
ished with 2,43,450 votes.
The Akali-BSP combine was
third with 1,58,354 and the
BJP came fourth place with
1,34,706 votes. The
Jalandhar parliamentary re-
served seat falls in state’s
Dalit-dominated Doaba re-
gion. AAP candidate Rinku
enjoys a good support base
in the Dalit community. The
constituency has 42 per
cent Dalit population.

Conceding the defeat,
state Congress chief
Amrinder Singh Raja War-
ring congratulated the Aam

Aadmi Party and its candi-
date Sushil Rinku. “We hum-
bly accept people’s man-
date! I thank party workers,
volunteers, supporters and
the entire @INCPunjab lead-
ership, for the hard work &
efforts put in by them for
the #JalandharByElection. I
congratulate Sushil Rinku &
AAP party for the victory.”

Describing the “unprec-
edented victory” because of
the Bhagwant Mann
government’s good work,
national convenor and Delhi
Chief Minister Arvind
Kejriwal said, “We do the
politics of work and seek

Upset with 12th result, girl
commits suicide in Delhi

New Delhi, May 13 (IANS) Depressed over CBSE
Class 12th result, a 16-year-old girl committed suicide
by hanging herself from a ceiling fan at her home in
West Delhi’s Hari Nagar area, an official said on Satur-
day. According to police, an information was received
on Friday around 11:54 p.m. at Hari Nagar police sta-
tion from Deen Dayal Upadhyay (DDU) hospital re-
garding admission of a 16-year-old girl, a resident of
Hari Nagar, who was declared brought dead by her
father.

“During enquiry, it was revealed that the deceased
girl committed suicide after scoring low percentage
in her Central Board of Secondary Education Class 12
examination,” said Ghanshyam Bansal, Deputy Com-
missioner of Police (West), Ghanshyam Bansal.

“The girl had secured 75 per cent marks in science
stream and she was deeply upset. No suicide note was
found. The dead body has been preserved at the mor-
tuary of DDU Hospital. The autopsy will be conducted
today,” the official added.

Fire guts Palghar studio where
Tunisha Sharma was found dead

Palghar, May 13 (IANS) A mystery fire gutted a
film shooting studio, where  television actress
Tunisha Sharma was found dead five months ago,
officials said here on Saturday.

According to an official, the fire was detected
around midnight at the Bhajanlal Studios at Kaman
in Vasai town, around 40 kms from Mumbai.

The fire brigade teams from Vasai and Virar were
rushed to battle the conflagration which was finally
doused around 4 a.m. today, said the official.

There was nobody in the studio at that hour and
hence no casualties have been reported, though the
cause of the blaze or the extent of the damage to
the shooting locale is not known.

It maybe recalled that on December 24, 2022,
actress Tunisha Sharma, 21, was found hanging in a
washroom of one of the sets during the shooting of
the serial, ‘Alibaba: Dastaan-E-Kabul’, sparking a mas-
sive furore in entertainment circles.

A day later, her boyfriend Sheezan Khan was ar-
rested for allegedly abetting her suicide and was
granted bail in March, after nearly three months in
jail.

said. “Our victory in
Karnataka will reflect in the
2024 Lok Sabha elections.
We are confident that the
Congress will form a gov-
ernment at the Centre and
bring peace and unity. We
want to make our democ-
racy strong,” he added.

Since the morning on
Saturday, Congress leaders
and supporters are celebrat-
ing the party’s impressive
show in Karnataka at the
party headquarters here,
and in other places across
the state.

People of Karnataka defeated
’40% Sarkar’: Goa Congress
Panaji, May 13 (IANS) Ju-

bilant over the victory in
Karnataka elections where
the party breezed past the
majority mark, the Congress
in Goa said on Saturday that
the people of the
neighbouring state have
defeated the ’40 per cent
Sarkar’.

Media cell head of the
state Congress, Amarnath
Panjikar, said that the
people of Karnataka have
rejected the false promises
of the BJP and its hatred
agenda and ‘jumlas’.

“The results prove that
‘change’ will happen in fu-
ture too. We are very much
hopeful. Big thanks to the
electorate of Karnataka who
voted to save the state from
’40 per cent commission
Sarkar’,” he said.

Congratulating all the
Congress leaders, including
Rahul Gandhi, Priyanka
Gandhi and Mallikarjun
Kharge and others, Panjikar
said: “We are all happy to
with the resounding victory.
The people of Karnataka
have shown that there is no
place for hatred in the coun-
try, and also that voices of
people can’t be sup-
pressed.”

“It has been proved that
the BJP can’t hoodwink the
people on the lines of reli-
gion. It had promised in
2014 to deposit Rs 15 lakh
on the accounts of every
citizen by bringing black
money. But it has failed,” he

diplomatic staff will be
mobilised to secure the re-
turn of potentially thou-
sands of artefacts taken to
Britain during the days of
empire, in what one source
described as a “reckoning
with the past”, Telegraph UK
reported.

It is understood that their
goal is to secure the return of
the Koh-i-Noor diamond,
which is one of the Crown
Jewels held in trust for the
King.

The reclamation of his-
torical artefacts taken from
India “comes from the top” of
Indian politics, and is one of
the priorities of Narendra
Modi’s premiership, Tele-
graph UK reported.

It is understood the issue
may spill over into diplo-
matic talks between the UK
and India on matters such as
trade.

Govind Mohan, secre-
tary for the Indian ministry
of culture, said that return-
ing antiquities would form a
key part of India’s policy-
making, adding: “It is of huge
importance to the govern-
ment. The thrust of this ef-
fort to repatriate India’s
artefacts comes from the
personal commitment of
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi, who has made it a
major priority,” Telegraph
UK reported.

The Archaeological Sur-
vey of India, a branch of the
ministry of culture, is leading

India to wage diplomatic campaign to reclaim
Koh-i-Noor diamond from Britain: Report

London, May 13 (IANS)
India will wage a diplomatic
campaign to reclaim the
Koh-i-Noor diamond and
thousands of other treasures
from Britain in a “reckoning”
with the colonial past, the
Telegraph UK reported.

Officials in New Delhi are
preparing what would
amount to the largest repa-
triation claim faced by the
UK, on a scale that would
dwarf Greece’s demands for
the Elgin Marbles.

India’s ministerial and

efforts to reclaim objects
trafficked out of the country
since it became indepen-
dent. Oxford’s Ashmolean
Museum has already been
approached regarding a
bronze idol taken from a
temple in southern India, the
report said.

Karnataka poll
results mean ‘politics
of bargaining will
end’: Kamal Nath

Bhopal, May 13 (IANS)
The Karnataka poll results
has given an indication that
“politics of bargaining” will
end now, Congress’ Madhya
Pradesh chief Kamal Nath
said on Saturday.

In a press briefing after
his party’s massive victory in
the southern state, he said
that result showed the im-
pact of ‘Bharat Jodo Yatra’
led by Congress leader
Rahul Gandhi. The victory in
Karnataka has shown that
people support the truth, he
added. Kamal Nath con-
gratulated Congress Presi-
dent Mallikarjun Kharge and
the entire party unit of
Karnataka who worked hard
to bring the party back into
power. “Heartiest congratu-
lations to Kharge ji and all
Congress leaders including
Rahul Gandhi who has ush-
ered a new revolution in the
country through Bharat
Jodo Yatra,” he said.

Karnataka election: Congress wins by biggest vote share in 34 years
Bengluru, Congress has

won the 2023 Karnataka as-
sembly elections by the big-
gest vote share and seats
after a whopping 34 years.
Even as the counting was
on, political activist
Yogendra Yadav said that
this election is the biggest
victory for “any party in
Karnataka" after 1989 dur-
ing Veerendra Patil's regime
when the Congress had
won 178 seats with a vote
share of 43.76 percent.

The party is way past the
125 seats mark, as per the
election commission
website at the time of pub-
lishing.

According to the data
posted by Yadav on Twitter,
in 1999, the Congress won
132 seats with a vote share
of 40.84 percent, followed
by 2013 when the party
bagged 122 seats with a
vote share of 36.6 percent.

In 1994, JDS won a total

of 115 seats with a vote per-
centage of 33.54. The BJP
won 110 seats in 2008 with
a vote share of 36.86 per-
cent, followed by in 2018
with 104 seats with a vote
percentage of 36.3. In 2004,
BJP got a total of 79 seats
with a vote share of 28.33
percent.

Massive celebrations
began at the Congress of-
fices as early trends began
showing a victory for the

party in the state. At the
time of publishing, Con-
gress has won 126 seats and
is leading in 10 more.

Shortly after the BJP
conceded defeat, emotional
DK Shivakumar said, “I as-
sured Sonia Gandhiji, Rahul
Gandhiji and Priyanka
Gandhiji, and (Congress
boss) Mallikarjun Khargeji I
will deliver Karnataka to the
fold.” Meanwhile, Congress
leader Rahul Gandhi - who

has been criticising the
Modi government - termed
the party's win as “people's
strength over crony capital-
ism.”

Get Latest India
Newsalong with Latest
Newsand Top
Headlinesfrom India and
around the world. Also fol-
low Karnataka Election 2023
updates on Hindustan
Times After the Congress's
resounding victory in the
Karnataka assembly elec-
tion 2023, the party has re-
leased a report card high-
lighting the party's "impact"
from the ‘Bharat Jodo Yatra’
led by Rahul Gandhi. Con-
gress communication chief
Jairam Ramesh shared a
comparative analysis table
showcasing the party's per-
formance in 20 assembly
constituencies that were
covered during the
padyatra.
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Taylor Swift’s fans
spent millions on a
memoir that wasn’t
hers — another ARMY

was the gainer
The publisher, like everyone
selling to a gullible audience, will
be encouraging the fanatics as it
counts its millions

The thing about fandom — especially when it
evolves (or devolves, if you want to be crotchety) into
a cult — is that it doesn’t even wait for the cover to
judge a book. For fanatical followers of American pop
star Taylor Swift — “Swifties” — their obsession with
her music and persona is coupled with a penchant
for conspiracy theories.

Swift is known to leave “Easter eggs” in her music,
which prompts Swifties to try and solve puzzles that,
sometimes, simply aren’t there. Earlier this week, this
penchant led to millions of dollars of profits for a pub-
lishing company, and the Swifties losing out to an-
other ARMY of fans.

The mystery began with a listing of an untitled
book by publisher Flatiron Books, with a rumoured
print run of over a million copies, which would have
“global appeal”. In the few details that emerged,
Swifties found reason to believe that it was authored
by Taylor. The author and title were set to release on
June 13, which is her favourite number. The book con-
sists of 544 pages, which also adds up to 13. All this
led fans to pre-order the book in large numbers, mak-
ing the mystery title a bestseller.

As it turns out, Beyond the Story: 10-Year Record
of BTS is a memoir by members of the eponymous
Korean boy band, written by Myeong-Seok Kang with
the seven members of the group.

The BTS ARMY is among the largest online fan
groups, and will likely be disappointed that so many
copies of this memoir have been bought up by the
Swifties. Perhaps they can ensure a buy back. Or
maybe, given their penchant for finding clues in ran-
dom places, Taylor Swift’s fans will find something to
obsess over in the BTS book. Either way, the publisher
will be encouraging the fanatics as it counts its mil-
lions.
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The best gifts for mom this Mother's Day

By IANSlife
New Delhi, May 13 (IANSlife) Mother's Day is an op-

portunity to acknowledge what they do for us every day
and giver her affection. It can be difficult to find the ideal
present for someone who seems to have everything.
These presents and experiences, make the most impor-
tant woman in your life feel all the more special on
Mother's Day.

Expressing gratitude with a flavourful feast

Treat your mother to a luxurious
bonding brunch at the Delhi Pavillion,
Sheraton, New Delhi. The dishes are
prepared with the finest ingredients,
bursts of flavours and aromas with
every bite.The joy on her face as she
indulges in a delectable feast crafted
for her is sure to be priceless.

Help your mother capture beau-
tiful memories with ease

Mothers love their families and the
precious moments they spend with
their loved ones. The Nikon Zfc is a
perfect gift for your mother to seal the
memories she can cherish forever.
With its retro design, the camera ex-
udes an old-world charm that will
make her fall in love with it instantly.

Based on the Z-mount system, it
comes with a 20.9-megapixel sensor,
which produces high-quality images
with stunning details. The camera also
features a variable-angle LCD
touchscreen display, which makes it
easy to frame shots from different
angles.

The Gift of Health
Show your mother how much you

care about her well-being by giving
her the best gift - the gift of good
health. Ranging from immunity-boost-
ing vitamins and minerals to mood-
enhancing supplements and
probiotics for gut health, bring to her
Vestige Prime Concentrated Mineral
Drops (CMD), that would support her

overall health and vitality. Anatural
sea mineral supplement extracted
from The Great Salt Lake of Utah,
CMD contains the full spectrum of
the mineralsrequired by the hu-
man body.

A gazebo dining experience
by the Ghats of Yamuna

Create an extraordinary dining
experience for your mother by the
Ghats of Yamuna inher own pri-
vate gazebo. Come together to cel-
ebrate memorable moments of
togetherness with a four-course
Table D'Hote menu and curated
indulgences making for a truly
memorable Mother's Day celebra-
tion.

Anti-China sentiment grows in Myanmar as Beijing
is accused of plundering natural resources

By Rahul Kumar
New Delhi, May 13: Mounting public anger

against China and its companies in Myanmar has
gone unnoticed thanks to the din over the China-
Taiwan issue and the Russia-Ukraine war. In barely
a week, numerous incidents of violence against
Chinese interests have demonstrated the pent-up
fury among the Myanmarese people against China
and its exploitative investments in their country.

This Sunday, the Natogyi Guerrilla Force (NGF)
attacked Myanmarese soldiers guarding oil and gas
pipelines in the Mandalay region. According to a
news report in The Irrawaddy, the guerrillas at-
tacked the Myanmarese soldiers with rockets. Bo
Zeyar, a member of the NGF said: "We fired three
60-mm rockets at the control centre on May 7. The
rockets hit the building. We learned that two junta
soldiers were killed and five others wounded."

The Irrawaddy says that claims about the casu-
alties are unverified. A Myanmarese source told In-
dia Narrative that China is providing training and
weapons to the rebel Arakan Army (AA) in an ef-
fort to provide protection to its oil and gas pipe-
lines that run from Kyaukphyu port through
Mandalay and Namkham in Myanmar to enter Ruili
in Yunnan, China. Many locals see the oil and gas
pipelines as a symbol of exploitation when large
parts of Myanmar do not have adequate energy.

However, the incident is a pointer to the swell-
ing resentment against the Communist Party of
China (CPC) which is seen as propping up the mili-
tary regime, which has now completed more than

two years since toppling the demo-
cratically-elected government of
popular leader Aung San Suu Kyi and
took over power on February 1, 2021.

Besides the armed rebels, com-
mon people also are openly showing
their disdain for China.

In another incident that took place
on Thursday, May 11, people protested

against Chinese investments in mines
in Monywa city in Sagaing region.
They also burnt a Chinese flag in pub-
lic and took out an anti-China rally. In
a show of defiance, the Myanmarese
people have protested against the

Chinese in cities like Yangon, Salingyi
and Yinmabin towns.

Monywa city has some of the big-
gest mines - the Letpadaung copper
mines, which are being exploited by
Chinese companies under the patron-
age of the government in Beijing. The
mines have seen violence by people
earlier also due to feelings of eco-

nomic exploitation.
In yet another inci-

dent, sources in
Monywa city told India
Narrative that the rebels
used landmines and
bombs to blow up a
truck carrying copper
between the villages of
Chownow and Myinmu.
The copper mines are
surrounded by nearly
30 villages which are
angry with the Chinese
company for exploiting
their resources. Mining
operations have also

polluted agricultural land which has
made the villagers resentful against
China.Negative sentiments against
China have simmered earlier also.

These sentiments were stoked re-
cently after Chinese Foreign Minister

Yin Gang visited Myanmar on
May 2 to meet with Myanmar
junta leader, General Min Aung
Hlaing. Even as Qin described
the two countries as "brothers
who share the same mountain
and water", Beijing made efforts
to signal that the high-level
meet should not be construed
as an endorsement of
Myanmar's military regime.

Before Qin met with the
Junta leadership, he had visited
the China-Myanmar border at
Yunnan where he played hot
and cold politics. While talking
about friendly relations be-
tween the two neighbours, Qin
also warned about the escalat-
ing violence in Myanmar spill-
ing over to China.

The Chinese Foreign Minis-
ter also called upon the Com-
munist Party, the local govern-
ment, military, police and civil-
ians in the border town of Ruili,
Yunnan, to strengthen the bor-
der defence system and se-
verely crack down on cross-bor-
der criminal activities from
Myanmar.

Pak Army's image takes beating as crowds ransack military property
New Delhi, May 13 (IANS) The in-

ability of the security agencies for
whatever reason to protect the sym-
bols of the military might such as the
GHQ, the Lahore Corps Commander's
residence and other properties has
also dented the image of the Pakistan
military's invincibility, media reported.

Though the period between the
arrest and release has highlighted the
deepening political polarisation in the
country, some experts believe that the
events of May 9 -- which was declared
as history's dark chapter by the army -
- will have a negative impact on the
PTI-establishment relationship, The
Express Tribune reported.

Pakistan Institute of Legislative De-
velopment and Transparency (Pildat)
President Ahmed Bilal Mehboob feels
that "the events of May 9 following the
arrest of Imran Khan would have pro-
found and adverse impact on the fu-
ture relationship of the establishment
and the PTI".

The Pildat chief said the rampage
of PTI supporters and their attack on
military installations and properties
will eventually harm the public stand-
ing of the party, The Express Tribune
reported.

"Unless the perpetrators are
quickly identified, prosecuted and
punished, the wounds inflicted on May
9 will not heal," he said.

The Pakistan Army has entered the

fray with an unprecedented challenge
to the leader of a political party, writes
Pakistan author F.S. Aijazuddin in
Dawn.

Aijazuddin wrote that the ISPR ex-
plicitly warned PTI leader Imran Khan.
It advised "the political leader con-
cerned to make a recourse to legal av-
enues and stop making false allega-
tions". Failing that, "the institution re-
serves the right to take legal course of
action against patently false and
malafide statements and propa-
ganda."

Khan retorted that his accusations
targeted individuals, not the institu-
tion per se. This clarification was not
nearly enou--g--h.

"Orders were issu--ed, presumably
at the highest level within the powers
that be and are, to arrest Imran Khan.
On May 9, the Pakistani public wit-
nessed for the umpteenth time the
unedifying spectacle of yet another
political leader being manhandled
into a Black Maria for incarceration," he
wrote.

"The backlash this time has been
fierce. Images are being circulated on
social media of attacks on GHQ and
the house of the Lahore Corps Com-
mander in flames. Both appeared un-
guarded. Their gates opened at the
sight of a mob," Aijazuddin wrote.

Baqir Sajjad, Pakistan Fellow at Wil-
son Centre said on the Supreme Court

for Imran Khan's release said, "New
definition for 'release' would have to
be crafted. He is technically free man,
but practically in custody and permit-
ted to meet few people, who have
been cleared. But I agree that not only
today's development, but whatsoever
happened over past few days has
been setback for the Army."

"When and where premises of mili-
tary installations and Commanders'
houses were last breached by protest-
ers. No one would dare even go to
Rawalpindi's Mall Road to stage a pro-
test. That's definitely nothing to be
proud of, but it is a major change that
has taken place," Sajjad added.

Director of the South Asia Institute
at the Wilson Centre, Michael
Kugelman, termed the arrest a "huge
escalation in a long, ugly crisis". He also
pointed out that the arrest came fol-
lowing Imran's reiteration of allega-
tions against military officials, Dawn
reported.

"There are clear indications that
there is a lack of agreement
within the Army on the
proper way forward,"
Kugelman says, BBC re-
ported.

"My sense is that the se-
nior-most Army leadership
would be happy not to see
him involved in politics any
more, whereas many ele-
ments in the lower and
middle ranks of the Army
are big supporters of Khan.
Khan has polarised politics,
he's polarised the public
and he's polarised the Army
as well, which is a difficult
feat to pull off."

As per the ISPR's state-
ment -- detailed, pointed, no-holds-
barred -- protests "targeting Army
property and installations" were part
of a well-thought-out plan targeting
the Army. The scenes that were wit-
nessed on Tuesday (May 9) were in-
deed disturbing.

PTI protesters ransacked,

vandalised and even set on fire some
public and private property. That they
were able to set fire to the Corps Com-
mander House in Lahore and enter ter-
ritory belonging to key Army installa-
tions made for visuals that were
deeply disturbing to the image of the
state, The News said in an editorial.

No wonder even PTI leaders were
soon seen distancing themselves from
these mobs. More than a hundred po-
lice officers were injured in Punjab and
over a dozen in Peshawar as well.

"The ISPR has said that this "group
in political garb" has done what the
country's enemies could not do in 75
years, all in its "lust for power" and that
the "Army showed patience and re-
straint and exercised extreme toler-
ance" despite knowing the orders, di-
rectives and complete pre-planning
(were) by some sinister party leader-
ship," The News said.

Since Tuesday, there had been
murmurings about why and how the
scale of protests had been 'allowed' to
go on. The ISPR statement may have
also been meant to put an end to the
scores of social media forwards that
have relentlessly talked about internal
breakdowns, martial laws, coups and
what not. There was a flurry of 'audio
leaks' -- a very Pakistani political tool
that comes in handy at extremely con-
venient times -- that seemed to sug-
gest that these violent attacks and pro-

tests were pre-planned by the PTI.
Some PTI leaders were arrested yester-
day and political observers say that a
crackdown is imminent in the wake of
the alleged audios, The News said.

The optics of Army installations
being targeted or military officers
homes being ransacked did no favour
to the PTI. If rumours are to be be-
lieved, there is a chance the party may
face a 'ban' though some observers
say this step will be quite drastic, The
News said.

Pakistan is teetering after former
Prime Minister Imran Khan was
dramtically arrested by paramilitary
troops on corruption charges, spark-
ing a deadly outpouring of anger
against the powerful military that has
put the country on edge, CNN re-
ported.

Unrest has spread across multiple
major cities, resulting in unprec-
edented scenes of defiant crowds
breaking into military properties and
setting the homes of Army personnel
ablaze, directly challenging a usually
untouchable force that has long sat at
the apex of power in Pakistan, CNN
reported.

Since it won independence in
1947, Pakistan has struggled with po-
litical instability, regime changes and
coups with the military having a his-
torically decisive role in who stays in
power.--IANS

Drunk passenger creates ruckus
at Kolkata Airport, arrested

Kolkata, May 13 (IANS) The pre-
mises of the Netaji Subhash
Chandra Bose International Airport
in Kolkata witnessed chaos on Fri-
day night after a drunken passen-
ger created ruckus there.

The passenger, Pratul Ghosh
was first detained by the Central In-

dustrial Security Force (CISF) per-
sonnel deputed for airport security
and later handed over to the local
Kolkata Airport Police Station.

It is learnt that on Friday night
Ghosh, supposed to fly to Mumbai
by an IndiGo flight arrived at the
Kolkata Airport. On arrival well in
advance before the boarding pro-
cess to start, he went to a bar within
the airport premises and consumed
alcohol.

However, the trouble started af-
ter the bar authorities presented a
bill of Rs 3,750 against the alcoholic
beverages consumed by Ghosh. He
tried to escape from the bar with-
out paying the bills.On being

stopped by the employees of the
bar, he refused to pay the amount
and started quarreling with the staff.
He reportedly hurled abuse towards
the staff, who prevented him from
escaping without paying the bill.

Soon the CISF staff deputed for
airport security reached there and

initially they tried to reach an ami-
cable solution by trying to con-
vince Ghosh to pay the billed
amount. However, he refused to
do that and instead came out with
weird reasons for not paying the
bills.

Besides claiming that he nei-
ther had any cash or credit card to
pay the bill, Ghosh also claimed
that he had misplaced the contact

number of all his family members
and friends who could pay the bill
for him.

Thereafter, the CISF personnel
first detained him and then handed
him over to the local police. This is
the second time during the current
week that Kolkata Airport came in
the news because of nuisance by
drunken passengers.

On May 11, a woman passenger
was first detained by the CISF per-
sonnel at the airport and then
handed over to the local police for
consuming alcoholic beverages and
misbehaving with the passengers
on an IndiGo New Delhi-Kolkata
flight.

another example of India’s successful
foreign policy.

The Gulf countries by deciding to
invest billions of dollars in J&K have
sent a clear message to Pakistan that
they have full faith in India and its poli-
cies.

Multiple challenges
The PM Modi-led regime has faced

multiple challenges vis-a-vis J&K, but
it has put in all the efforts to instill a
sense of confidence, to give that sense
of hope, and security to J&K people
and the foreign investors.

After 2019 things have changed
for the better in J&K. Economy has
grown, new   employment opportuni-
ties have been created. Entire ecosys-
tem has become vibrant despite Paki-
stan making desperate attempts to
disturb the peace.

On the diplomatic front, India has
taken a lead by making the world
aware about its clear and transparent
policies.

The world has understood that In-
dia is a progressive nation and its
emerging as the fifth largest economy
in the world is ample proof of the fact
that it’s in the right hands.

In the 9-years of PM Modi’s rule In-
dia has driven home a point that no
one can take the country for granted.
Talks and terror cannot go together.
People are the fountainhead of power
and their interests are supreme.

-IANS

World endorses India’s foreign policy,
supports its war against terror in J&K

New Delhi, May 13 (IANS) The in-
ternational community has endorsed
India’s foreign policy and its war
against terrorism in Jammu and Kash-
mir. The world rejected the Pakistan
propaganda when New Delhi an-
nounced its decision to scrap Article
370, a temporary provision in the Con-
stitution, in 2019.

Now, it has not paid any attention
to Pakistan’s tantrums, which it has
thrown ahead of the G20 meeting
slated to be held in Srinagar on May
23 and 24 this year.

Pertinently, India’s independent
foreign policy even earned apprecia-
tion from a detractor like former Prime
Minister of Pakistan Imran Khan. Khan
praised Prime Minister Narendra
Modi-led regime for taking the deci-
sions in the interest of its citizens.

He announced that Pakistan was a
slave to the West and was unable to
take fearless decisions for the welfare
of its citizens. It may be recalled that
when Narendra Modi took over the
reins of the country in 2014, he had
promised to the nation that India
would emerge as one of the most
powerful countries in the world. He
has remained true to his word. He has
worked relentlessly to put India on the
top.

Imran Khan was ruling Pakistan
when the PM Modi-led regime on Au-
gust 5, 2019, announced its decision
to scrap J&K’s special status and bifur-

cate it into two Union Territories.
Imran Khan knocked the door of

every country, including the Islamic
nations, to put pressure on India to
reverse its decision but all the coun-
tries closed the doors on Khan by mak-
ing it clear to him that they cannot in-
terfere in India’s internal matters.

Khan had to return dejected. He
realized that India has defeated Paki-
stan diplomatically as the entire world
endorses India’s stand and respects its
decisions.

G20 summit in Srinagar -Exactly
three years after revoking the Article
370, PM Modi led dispensation an-
nounced it would hold a G20 summit
in Srinagar, summer capital of J&K.

Pakistan once again opposed the
decision by throwing tantrums. It
called on the G20 countries not to at-
tend the meetings to be held in
Srinagar as “J&K is a disputed territory”,
but none of the G20 countries paid any
heed towards the hue and cry raised
by Pakistan. They confirmed their par-
ticipation in the tourism working
group meeting scheduled to be held
in Srinagar on May 23 and 24 this year
and ignored the Kashmir rant of India’s
unruly neighbour.

India respects the sovereignty of
all-India’s independent foreign policy
has made it clear to the world that it
respects the sovereignty of all the
countries and won’t allow any other
nation to disturb peace in its territory.

It’s in place to mention here that
Jammu and Kashmir had remained a
challenge for all the regimes that came
into power in New Delhi after 1947. No
government was able to merge J&K
completely with the Union of India
which led to Article 370 remaining in
vogue for seven long decades.

However, the PM Modi-led regime
“bit the bullet” and ended J&K’s 70-
year long status-quo.

In his first in the office from 2014
to 2019, Prime Minister Modi did a
complete homework on J&K and soon
after assuming power for the second
term in 2019 it ended all the confu-
sions and ambiguities surrounding
J&K.

World support  The international
community has supported all the
moves of PM Modi-led regime and has
lauded its zero-tolerance policy to-
wards terrorism. As of date the entire
world is supporting India in its war
against terrorism in Jammu and Kash-
mir. It has rejected Pakistan’s propa-
ganda and has backed India.

During the past nine-years, Paki-
stan has been exposed. Entire world is
aware of the fact that Pakistan is a
breeding ground for terror and it
grooms terrorists in its backyard. New
Delhi has been nice with the nice
people and has pushed back difficult
people.

The Gulf countries coming forward
to invest in Jammu and Kashmir is yet
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Priyanka lands in Delhi for Parineeti-
Raghav engagement ceremony

New Delhi, May 13
(IANS) Even as the entire
nation was glued to the
Karnataka election results,
the arrival of Priyanka
Chopra Jonas on Saturday
for her sister Parineeti's en-
gagement with AAP leader
Raghav Chadha drew a pha-
lanx of press photographers
and TV camera persons to
the VIP area of Terminal 3 of
the Indira Gandhi Interna-
tional Airport.

Sporting a golf cap and
dark shades, and lightly
dressed in a beige sporty
ensemble, Priyanka came
out of the airport and
headed straight for, presum-

ably, Kapurthala House,
where the ceremony is tak-
ing place at 5 p.m.

Unlike other occasions,
she was not accompanied
by her husband Nick Jonas,
with whom she most re-
cently Priyanka, of course,
has been coming regularly
to India, first for the Nita
Mukesh Ambani Cultural
Centre's three-day inaugu-
ration gala and then for pro-
motions of the sci-fi thriller
series 'Citadel' with co-star
Richard Madden.The en-
gagement ceremony will
begin at 5 p.m. with the
chanting of the Sukhmani
Sahib from the Guru Granth

Sahib, the holy book of the
Sikhs, which will be followed
by the 'ardas' or the holy
prayer. It is expected to be
attended by Delhi Chief
Minister Arvind Kejriwal, his
Punjab counterpart,
Bhagwant Mann, and
Bollywood personalities as
well.

Kapurthala House is
now the official residence of
the Governor and Chief Min-
ister of Punjab whenever
they are in the city. It was last
occupied by Maharaja
Paramjit Singh of
Kapurthala, who sold it to a
businessman named
Radheshyam Makhanlal
Seksaria in 1950, but it was
later requisitioned by the
Government of India.

Ahead of her engage-
ment, Parineeti's apartment
in the Bandra area of
Mumbai has been lit up with
fairy lights. A video shared
by the celebrity photogra-
pher Viral Bhayani shows
Parineeti's apartment in a
Bandra highrise brightly lit
up for the special occasion.

Ajay, Madhavan come together
for  next supernatural thriller film

Mumbai, May 13 (IANS)
Bollywood superstar Ajay
Devgn and '3 Idiots' star R.
Madhavan will be sharing
the screen in the upcoming
supernatural thriller film.
The yet-to-be-titled film will
be directed by Vikas Bahl,
who directed the National
Award winning film 'Queen'.

The film is currently in
the pre-production stage
and will go on floors next
month. It will be extensively
shot in Mumbai, Mussoorie
and London.For the film

Ajay, who is also producing
the film, has teamed up with
'Drishyam 2' producers
Kumar Mangat Pathak and
Abhishek Pathak.

The film is being pro-
duced under the banner of
Ajay Devgn Ffilm and Pan-
orama Studios.

Ajay's last film 'Bholaa'
grossed Rs 112 crore world-
wide as per trade experts.
Prior to that 'Drishyam 2'
registered a monumental
success collecting Rs 345
crore worldwide.

Mumbai, May 13 (IANS)
Playback singer Armaan
Malik, who is known for
songs such as 'Bol Do Na
Zara', 'Buddhu Sa Mann' and
'Tere Mere', has unveiled a
surprise single titled 'HIIR'.
For the track, the singer has
collaborated with musical
duo Lost Stories, Kimera, and
hip-hop artiste Yashraj.

The track blends genres

Armaan Malik
calls 'HIIR' his

boldest
collaboration

with elements of pop, elec-
tronic and dance, as well as
hip-hop. Armaan has called
the track his "boldest col-
laborative effort" so far.

Talking about the single,
he said: "I'm glad I could
team up with my buddies
Lost Stories, Yashraj and
Kimera to put out a track
that we all can be really
proud of and genuinely just
have fun with. Sonically, the
song is pushing quite a few
boundaries and is a unique
blend of Punjabi Pop, Desi

Hip Hop and UK Drum and
Bass. I've used a very differ-
ent vocal tone in this song
and I'm sure my fans will be
in for a treat."

He further mentioned: "I
truly believe that 'HIIR' could
prove to be a major game
changer with respect to
bringing in a fresh wave to
the Indian music scene.
Here's to hoping it does that
and much more in the near
future.""HIIR" is available to
stream on all major audio
streaming platforms.

Anubhav Sinha is struck by nostalgia as
he shares pics from 'Mulk', 'Ra.One'

Mumbai, May 13 (IANS)
Filmmaker Anubhav Sinha,
who is known for films such
as 'Mulk', 'Article 15', 'Ra.One'
and the most recent 'Bheed',
had a walk down the
memory lane.

Taking to his Instagram,

the director shared pictures
from the Day 1 of shooting
of his films 'Ra.One' and
'Mulk' in two separate posts.

The first picture shared
by Anubhav shows him in
the company of the late ac-
tor Rishi Kapoor. The two

can be seen in an intense
conversation as the director
appears to be explaining
something to his actor.

He captioned the pic-
ture: "Shoot Day 1 #Mulk. I so
miss him."

The other post shared
by Anubhav shows
Bollywood super-
star Shah Rukh
Khan and Kareena
Kapoor Khan doing
pooja with the di-
rector on the first
day of shoot on
'Ra.One'.

Anubhav wrote
in the caption:
"Shoot Day 1

#Ra.One. what a ride that
still goes on."'Ra.One' is con-
sidered to be a game-
changer in Indian animation
and VFX. However, the film
was a commercial disaster
that failed to impress the au-
dience because of its
storytelling."--IANS

Vin Diesel headlines 'Fast X' premiere
outside Colosseum in Rome

Rome, May 13 (IANS)
Hollywood came to the Col-
osseum on Friday evening
(local time) as 'Fast X', the
tenth movie of the 'Fast &
Furious', held a star-studded
'Road to Rome' premiere,
'Variety' reports.

Vin Diesel, Michelle
Rodriguez, Tyrese Gibson,
John Cena, Charlize
Theron, Helen
Mirren, Rita Moreno
and a host of other
talents prancing on
a red carpet rolled
out in the Forum's
Temple of Venus,
with the historical
landmark as a back-
drop, 'Variety' adds.

The social media
embargo expired af-
ter the Rome premiere, and
people who were lucky
enough to see 'Fast X' a
week ahead of its stateside
theatrical debut on May 19
are calling the movie "stu-
pidly entertaining", a "visual
spectacle" and declaring
that it puts the franchise

"back on track".
Others praise Jason

Momoa's performance as
the main villain, but admit
there are also some "clunky
elements" to the movie.

The choice of the Italian
capital as the first city in the
world where the 10th in-
stallment in the 'Fast & Furi-

ous' saga would screen, ac-
cording to 'Variety',
honoured the fact that
some of the film's most
high-octane action scenes
were shot in Rome and its
surrounding cities. (The pro-
duction also shot on loca-
tion in Turin.)"All the action

scenes we did in Rome were
real. When we rolled that
ball in the streets of Rome,
that was a real one-ton ball
that we set on fire," 'Fast X'
director Louis Leterrier told
'Variety' on the red carpet.

Diesel also waxed en-
thusiastic about returning
to the Eternal City on

thisbalmy Italian
evening. He said:
"I could not be-
lieve that there
was a [Dodge]
Charger and we
were shouting:
'Action!' in front
of the Colos-
seum. I never
would have
dreamed that
happening 20

years ago."
The action star, who also

produces the 'Fast' films,
walked the red carpet in
tandem with Gibson, posing
for photographers and cam-
era crews flown in from all
over the world, adds 'Vari-
ety'.

Mel Gibson to direct Mark Wahlberg-
starrer suspense film 'Flight Risk'

Los Angeles, May 13
(IANS) Controversial Holly-
wood figures and 'Father
Stu' co-stars Mel Gibson and
Mark Wahlberg are teaming
for another film, with Gibson
back in the director's chair
for the first time since 'Hack-
saw Ridge'.

Gibson is helming 'Flight
Risk' for Lionsgate, which
will be taking the project to
Cannes, reports Variety.
Davis Entertainment is pro-
ducing, alongside Gibson
and Bruce Davey through
their Icon Productions.

The logline says that
Wahlberg will be starring as
"a pilot transporting a dan-
gerous criminal for trial."

"We love the undeniable
electric pairing of Mel
Gibson and Mark
Wahlberg," Joe Drake, chair
of Lionsgate Motion Picture

Group, said in a statement.
"These world-class talents
combining for this dynamic,
character-driven film will
make Flight Risk one of the
most suspense-filled, must-
see events of the year."

As per Variety, Lionsgate
acquired the worldwide dis-
tribution rights via Lauren
Bixby and Christopher
Davis, who negotiated on
behalf of the studio. Alex

Lebovici of Hammerstone
studios is serving as execu-
tive producer and is financ-
ing. Neil Sacker of Sacker En-
tertainment Law and Alex
Lebovici negotiated the
deal on behalf of the pro-
ducers.

In 2021, Gibson teased
that he would return to di-
recting the fifth chapter of
the 'Lethal Weapon' fran-
chise at an event in London.
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Cities Being Planned
For Cars, Says Varma

AhmedabadA city with-
out footpaths looks com-
pletely incomplete,” said
chairman of the Sabarmati
Riverfront Development
Corporation Keshav Varma
while lamenting the lack of
pedestrian walking spaces
in Ahmedabad. Varma was
speaking on the topic of ‘En-
visioning and Realising a
New Future for Indian Cities’
organised by The Gujarat
Institute of Civil Engineers &
Architects in association
with ITPI and NAREDCO.

The former AMC Com-
missioner also regretted the
jugaad culture where qual-
ity takes a backseat against
a passion for building great
city infrastructure.

Varma who worked with
the World Bank for 16 years
and is instrumental in the
transformation of Lal Chowk
and Jhelum River in Srinagar
rued the fact that footpaths
were being removed to pre-
vent encroachments.

“It is the job of the mu-
nicipal corporation to en-
sure there is no encroach-
ment. The problem is that
city planning is being done
for car owners,” he said.

Varma also spoke on
good governance, and live-
ability and touched upon

e n v i r o n m e n t a l
sustainability and how cities
are insensitive to environ-
mental planning. He also
stressed the need for zonal
and local area planning at
the micro-level and the
need to update and revise
the planning every few
years.Speaking about Lal
Chowk he said a world-class
plaza was being built which
will be the envy of
neighbours and the Jhelum
waterfront is being trans-
formed to make it people-
centric.

 He said 80 km of foot-
path have been built in
Srinagar. “Great cities are the
expression of the genius of
its people,” he said.

Prof. Saswat
Bandyopadhyay, Faculty of
Planning (CEPT ) said the
NITI Aayog in its report
pointed out how most cities
in the country are not
planned and those that
have been planned have
not revised their plans ac-
cording to their growth.

A panel discussion was
also held on the topic which
was attended by retired IAS
Amarjit Singh, former AMC
chief town planner Dr Vatsal
Patel and ex-president of
ITPI NK Patel.

Make GIFT Intl Financial Hub: Modi
AhmedabadPrime Min-

ister Narendra Modi held a
marathon five-hour meet-
ing with CEOs of various
companies and Vice chan-
cellors of foreign universi-
ties in GIFT city on Friday
during his one-day visit to
the state.Managing Director
of GIFT city Sudhir Mankad
and chairman Tapan Ray
made a presentation about
development agenda of
GIFT city for the next 10
years. There were discus-
sions about making GIFt city
a financial hub on global
level. There have been im-
portant announcements in

the Union budget about it
and PM is said to have held
discussions with authorities
about it.The PM met offi-
cials of Singapore ex-
change, Morgan Stanley
and others who will soon
start their operations in
GIFT city. He also interacted
with officials of NSE, Bank of
Baroda and General
Insurance.Many universities
are also setting up their
centres at GIFT city. Among
them is Deakin university of
Australia and University of
Wollongong. The PM is said
to have expressed his dis-
pleasure over the fact that

these universities are offer-
ing only diploma
courses.He asked UGC
chairman to ensure that In-
dian students get benefit of
these universities and
courses should be such so
that students excel in agri-
culture, finance, healthcare
facilities. He exhorted offi-
cials to take steps to make
India a Fintech leader.

Modi spent more than
five hours at GIFT city be-
yond his schedule. He was
to leave for airport at 7 pm
but reached only at 9 pm.

No political meetings
During his one-day visit

the PM did not have any
political meetings. He was
accompanied by Chief Min-
ister Bhupendra Patel and
BJP president C R Paatil in all
his programmes. He had lun
Acharya Devvrat where no
one else was present.

Earlier, Modi was re-
ceived at the airport by CM
Bhupendra Patel and Paatil.
Modi inquired about CM’s
son’s health. Chief Secretary
Raj Kumar, Principal Secre-
tary K Kailasnathan, in-
charge police commissioner
Premveer Singh and other
officials were present at the
airport.

A Decade Later, GCCI Amends Its
Constitution

The Gujarat Chamber of Commerce and Indus-
try (GCCI) has, after a decade, made several amend-
ments to its constitution. An Extraordinary General
Meeting (EGM) of the chamber held on Friday ap-
proved the 54 proposed amendments to GCCI’s con-
stitution and regulations.

The amendments are aimed at bringing greater
clarity to operations and aligning the rules and regu-
lations as per the current needs and requirements.

Some of the important amendments include a
one-time fee payment option for business associa-
tions. A new category of nominal membership with
nominal fees but sans any voting or other rights has
also been introduced to represent grievances of
small and micro industries and trade.

Members will also have the option to pay the late
fee and arrears to reactivate their membership within
2 years of the expiry of such membership.An impor-
tant amendment is the introduction of the Recipro-
cal Membership in the Executive Committee to ex-
pand networking and facilitate the exchange of in-
formation between GCCI and other premier
organisations. Such interactions with leading cham-
bers/organisations from other states will help in
stronger representation with the government, the
GCCI said. The minimum attendance requirement for
Executive Committee Members was also raised to
50% from the present 33%.Members of GCCI’s Com-
mittees and Task Forces will now be considered as
deemed members and will have to obtain voting
membership of GCCI within 60 days of becoming a
deemed member.

Counting of ballots for four-
cornered Jalandhar bypoll begin

Chandigarh, May 13 (IANS) Counting of ballots
for a four-cornered fierce contest for the Jalandhar
parliamentary reserved seat in Punjab's Dalit-domi-
nated Doaba region, a traditional Congress bastion,
began on Saturday.

A voter turnout of over 54 per cent, decline from
63.04 per cent in the 2019 Lok Sabha elections, was
recorded on Wednesday. There were 16,21,800 vot-
ers in nine assembly segments under the parliamen-
tary constituency.After the Sangrur debacle, the
Jalandhar bypoll is seen as the litmus test for the state
13-month-old Aam Aadmi Party (AAP). It has fielded
Sushil Rinku, a former Congress MLA from the seat.

While the Shiromani Akali Dal-Bahujan Samaj
Party (SAD-BSP) combine has fielded Sukhwinder
Kumar Sukhi, the BJP has given the ticket to Akali
turncoat and former legislator Inder Iqbal Singh
Atwal.A total of 19 candidates are in the fray.

Deputy Commissioner Jaspreet Singh said for the
ballot count 20 counting teams, comprising one
counting observer, one assistant, and one micro-ob-
server have been deployed at each counting centre.

Karnataka result will be
repeated in Telangana: Reddy

Hyderabad, May 13 (IANS) Congress' Telangana
chief A. Revanth Reddy on Saturday exuded confi-
dence that the election result of Karnataka will be
repeated in Telangana.

Hailing the Congress victory in Karnataka, he said
this would not be confined to that state.

"Tomorrow it will be in Telangana, and subse-
quently the Congress flag will be hoisted on the Red
Fort," Reddy told reporters.

He claimed that inspired by the 'Bharat Jodo'
message of Congress leader Rahul Gandhi, the
people of Karnataka rejected politics of hatred prac-
ticed by the BJP."This verdict will bring a tsunami in
the country to change its politics," he said.

Revanth Reddy also remarked that the voters re-
jected Prime Minister Narendra Modi by defeating
his BJP and also rejected Telangana Chief Minister K.
Chandrasekhar Rao by rejecting the Janata Dal-Secu-
lar. He alleged that by backing the JD-S, KCR was look-
ing to politically benefit from political instability in
Karnataka.He demanded KCR to respond to reports
that the BJP is holding talks with the JD-S. "Since KCR
supported JD-S, we are demanding that he speak out
on what should be the stand of the JD-S," he said.

K'taka Cong chief Shivakumar
wins Kanakapura seat

New Delhi, May 13 (IANS) Congress' Karnataka
state president D.K. Shivakumar has won from the
Kanakapura constituency in Ramanagara district by
a margin of over 57,000 votes.

Shivakumar was maintaining the lead right from
the start of the counting on Saturday.

BJP's R. Ashoka lost by a big margin, and JD(S)'s
B. Nagaraju finished second in the contest.As of 12:45
p.m., Shivakumar had secured 63,475 votes. Nagaraju
11,306 votes, and Ashoka had polled 10,086 votes,
according to the Election Commission of India
(ECI).As the counting continues, Congress leads with
132 seats in Karnataka while the BJP stands at
66.Congress' K.M. Shivalinge Gowda won from
Arsikere by a margin of over 17,000.

Karnataka Polls: Satta Bazar
spot on in projecting Congress
sweep

New Delhi, May 13 (IANS) Bookies who run the
Satta Bazar had put their money on the Congress in
the Assembly elections in Karnataka, saying the
grand old party will win around 120-140 seats in the
224-member state Assembly.

And with Chief Minister Basavaraj Bommai al-
ready conceding defeat on Saturday after the Con-
gress breezed past the halfway mark, leading in 129
seats as per the ltaest Election Commission results
data, the Satta Bazar seems to have got the predic-
tions spoy on. While the Satta Bazar predictions for
the Karnataka elections gave the Congress 130 to 140
seats, the BJP was projected to win 70 to 80 seats,
followed by the JD(S) at 22. And so far the projec-
tions are proving to be fairly accurate with the BJP
leading in 66 seats, and the JD(S) in 22 seats.

"We had said that the Congees is looking strong
in Karnataka, and we were correct. We had also pre-
dicted that the Bajrang Bali issue was only helping
the BJP gain Hindu votes, not the full majority," said
a bookie from the Hapur Satta Bazar.

BJP ally Apna Dal (S) leads in Suar,
close contest on Chhanbey seat

Lucknow, May 13 (IANS) BJP's ally Apna Dal
(Sonelal) is leading in Suar of Rampur, according to
the latest trends in the Uttar Pradesh Assembly
bypolls. On the other hand, there is a close fight on
the Chhanbey seat.According to the information re-
ceived from the Election Commission, Shafiq Ahmed
Ansari of Apna Dal (Sonelal) is ahead of SP's
Anuradha Chauhan by 7359 votes in Rampur's Suar.
On the Chhanbey (Scheduled Caste) seat, SP's Kirti
Kol is locked in a neck-to-neck fight with her nearest
rival Apna Dal's (Sonelal) Rinki Kol.Polling was held
on May 10 for the Suar in Rampur district and
Chhanbey (SC) assembly seats in Mirzapur district in
Uttar Pradesh. Rampur's Suar seat fell vacant due to
disqualification of former SP leader Azam Khan's son
Abdullah Azam following his conviction in a case,
while Chhanbey seat was declared vacant after the
death of Apna Dal (Sonelal) MLA Rahul Kol.

Supplementary Charge-Sheet
Filed In Mundra Drug Seizure

This Is 3rd
Charge-Sheet
Filed By NIA
Against The
Amritsar Accused

AhmedabadThe Na-
tional Investigation Agency
(NIA)on Friday filed a third
s u p p l e m e n t a r y

chargesheet against ac-
cused Pankaj Vaid aka Amit
aka Noni Sunaira aka Sanju
Baba, resident of Amritsar in
Punjab. The charge sheet
was filed before the NIA
Special Court in
Ahmedabad.The case is re-
garding what is considered
the biggest heroin seizure
of the country at that time,
from Mundra Port in
Gujarat.2,988.21 kg of
heroin was seizedThe Direc-

torate of Revenue Intelli-
gence (DRI) had registered a
case wherein 2,988.21 kg of
heroin was seized between
September 17 and 19, 2021
at Mundra Port, Gujarat. The
heroin was found concealed
in an import consignment
of ‘Semi-processed Talc
Stones’ originating from Af-
ghanistan which had ar-
rived from Bandar Abbas
Port, Iran.NIA has so far filed
chargesheets against 50 ac-

cused including 7 shipping
companies.Pankaj Vaid is al-
legedly involved in narcotics
since 2020. He is involved in
drug peddling and supplies
narcotics in India on the di-
rections of Afghanistan/
Dubai based handlers. He in-
dulged himself in the crimi-
nal conspiracy hatched by
theoperatives of Narco Ter-
ror Cartel to supply large
quantities of heroin in lieu of
funds.

Cracks on Hatkeshwar bridge: Gujarat HC rejects pre-arrest bail of firm
directors; says possibility of collusion with AMC cannot be denied

Ahmedabad While re-
jecting the anticipatory bail
pleas of four directors of
Ajay Engi-Infrastructure Pri-
vate Limited (AEIPL), the
Gujarat High Court has ob-
served in its order the pos-
sibility of the firm colluding
with Ahmedabad Municipal
Corporation (AMC) “can’t be
denied at this stage” and
that its hopes that the inves-
tigating agency will take this
aspect into consideration.
AEIPL was awarded the ten-
der and contract for the
Hatkeshwar Bridge which
began to break within four
years of its inauguration.

The Hatkeshwar bridge
that was thrown open to the
public in 2017 is set to be
demolished after cracks
were reported on the
structure.The court of Jus-
tice M R Mengdey had heard
the anticipatory bail pleas at
length on May 10, and had
dismissed the pleas, record-
ing “prima facie involve-
ment of the applicants in
the present offence”. “…be-
fore the flyover was com-
missioned for public use, the
Ahmedabad Municipal Cor-
poration had issued a
completion certificate and
all the necessary tests were

gone into before issuance of
completion certificate…it is
required to be mentioned
that prior to the filing of the
FIR, the independent agen-
cies had carried out the nec-
essary tests and had made
their observations to the
aforesaid effect. Therefore,
prima facie, there is a reason
to believe that the tests con-
ducted prior to issuance of
the completion certificate,
were not properly con-
ducted and the possibility of
connivance/ collusion of the
officers and employees of
the Municipal corporation
cannot be denied at this

stage,” the order made pub-
lic on Saturday said.AEIPL
chairman Ramesh Patel, his
sons Kalpesh and Chirag,
and another director
Rasikbhai Patel had moved
the HC after the
Ahmedabad sessions court
rejected their anticipatory
bail plea. They filed the an-
ticipatory bail plea after
they were booked under
sections 406 and 409 (crimi-
nal breach of trust), 420
(cheating) and 120-B (crimi-
nal conspiracy) of the Indian
Penal Code by the Khokhra
police.

In run-up to state polls, 156 BJP MLAs
spent Rs 69.9% of their expense limit

An analysis of the elec-
tion expenditure state-
ments of MLAs by the Delhi-
based Association for
Democratic Reforms (ADR)
has highlighted that 156 BJP
candidates spent an aver-
age of Rs 69.9% of the ex-
pense limit, while 136 of 182
MLAs spent over half of Rs
40 lakh assigned to them by
the Election Commission
during the campaign of the
Gujarat Assembly polls held
last December.

Congress candidates on
an average spent was 62.3%
of the fund, while AAP can-
didates spent an average of
39.1% of the expense limit.
Lone SP MLA, Kandhal
Jadeja of Kutiyana constitu-
ency in Porbandar, spent
under Rs 7 lakh, becoming

the lowest spending
legislator.Ninety percent of
the MLAs claimed to have
spent funds on public meet-
ings, processions and so on
with star campaigners, other
than those for general party
propaganda.Only 18 MLAs
said they did not spend any
funds on ” public meetings,
processions… with star
campaigners other than
those for general party pro-
paganda”. Interestingly, only
20 of the 182 MLAs have
spent funds on virtual cam-
paigns.

The top 10 spenders
among the MLAs are from
the BJP, with Jayram Chema
Gamit from the tribal re-
served seat of Nizar (ST),
spending the highest at Rs
38,65,298 – 97% of the allo-

cation. Kalol-Gandhinagar
BJP MLA Laxman Punjaji
Thakor came a close second
spending Rs 37,78,689, and
the richest MLA in Gujarat,
Ramesh Tilala from Rajkot
South seat, spent Rs
35,29,267. Tilala had de-
clared assets worth over Rs
175 crore.

SP’s Jadeja spent the
lowest at Rs 6,87,565 – 17%
of the expense limit. The
only Congress leader to fea-
ture on the list of lowest ex-
penditures is Congress Leg-
islature Party leader and
Anklav MLA Amit Chavda,
who spent Rs 9,28,895 –
23% of the limit.Among the
three AAP MLAs, Umesh
Makwana (Botad) declared
an expense of Rs 9,64,289,
Sudhir Vaghani (Garidhar)
spent Rs 12,16,891 and
Bhupendra Bhayani
( Visavadar) spent Rs
12,39,588. Of this, Rs
2,23,900 was borne by the
party.

As many as 97 MLAs have declared that they
spent funds on campaigning through electronic or
print media while 85 did not spend any funds on
campaigning through electronic or print media.

Three arrested for duping aspirants
by promising them jobs in MSU

AhmedabadThree per-
sons were arrested by the
Vadodara City Police on
Wednesday for allegedly
cheating at least 15 people
from across the state in an
alleged job scam by prom-
ising the victims lucrative
posts at Maharaja Sayajirao
University (MSU).

According to the police,
the accused decamped with
Rs 1.67 crore after cheating
unsuspecting aspirants. The
Vadodara Police Crime
Branch will now probe the
case, as the preliminary in-
vestigation by the
Sayajigunj police has re-
vealed that several other
accused could be part of the
organised racket.Assistant
Commissioner of Police (A
Division, Vadodara city)
Dharmendrasinh Chavda
said on Friday that based on
a complaint filed by
Ahmedabad resident Kinjal
Patel, the Sayajigunj police
had arrested Shailesh
Solanki, Rahul Patel and
Manish Katara — all resi-
dents of Vadodara.

 They allegedly duped
Kinjal of Rs 11.5 lakh by
promising her a job of an
exam supervisor in the Fac-
ulty of Arts of MSU.The po-
lice said Kinjal came in con-
tact with Manish, who intro-
duced her to Shailesh and

Rahul in 2022. The three
urged her to pay Rs 11 lakh
to secure the job, following
which, they had her un-
dergo a medical test and an
online eligibility exam. The
accused also dispatched a
letter of selection to the
complainant.

Chavda said, “The inves-
tigation has revealed that at
least 15 people have been
duped by the accused fol-
lowing the same modus op-
erandi. They misused news-
paper clippings of an adver-
tisement issued by MSU in
2019 to trap gullible aspir-
ants… Kinjal Patel had filed
a police application in
Ahmedabad, which was
transferred to Vadodara for
investigation… The probe
has hinted at the involve-
ment of more accused in the
racket. So, the case has been
transferred to the Vadodara
Police Crime Branch.”

According to the
police, the
accused decamped
with Rs 1.67 crore
after cheating
unsuspecting
aspirants.

CBSE results announced, most
schools witness 100% success
A majority of schools in

Ahmedabad recorded 100
per cent success as the Cen-
tral Board of Secondary Edu-
cation (CBSE) declared re-
sults on Friday.

At the Delhi Public
School Bopal, students were
jubilant and upbeat as they
celebrated the Class 12 re-
sults. Around 84 per cent of
students passed with dis-
tinction, and a total of 107
students secured over 90
per cent. The school average
is 84.20 per cent; 42 stu-
dents recorded perfect
scores in Psychology, Busi-

ness Studies, Computer Sci-
ence, Accountancy, Political
Science, Economics, Chem-
istry, and Commercial
Art.Among the toppers are
Paridhi Bhambhani who
topped the Humanities
stream with 98.6 per cent,
and Arshia Adhya of the Sci-
ence stream who scored
97.6 per cent. Vedika Mittal
and Prem Chhatbar are
Commerce stream toppers
as they secured 97.4 per
cent. “The result is a tribute
to the hard work of the pu-
pils, the support of their par-
ents and teachers, and the

excellence of education of-
fered at DPS Bopal,” said
Principal Sabina Sawhney.In
Class 10, the school scored
100 per cent success as 86
per cent students passed
with distinction, and 196
students were awarded over
90 per cent.

There were 19 perfect
100s in French, Mathematics
Science, Sanskrit, IT, and AI.
School toppers – Anushka
Shekhawat and Neev Mit
Mankad – secured 99.40 per
cent while Drishti Ranjan
secured 98.80 per cent and
Himanshu Nariya bagged
the third position at 98.60
per cent.Prakash School in
Ahmedabad too scored 100
per cent in both Class 10
and 12; 87.70 per cent got
distinction in Class 10.
Hardik Mehta topped the
school with 97.8 per cent
followed by Samir Dalal with
97.6 per cent and Yug
Porwal 96 per cent.

Heroin worth Rs 214 crore seized from
Rajkot, Nigerian man arrested in Delhi

Rajkot,”In a massive
drug haul, the Anti-Terror-
ism Squad (ATS) of Gujarat
seized over 30 kg of heroin
worth Rs 214 crore and ar-
rested a Nigerian man from
Delhi.

The heroin was found
abandoned near the
Saurashtra Cricket Associa-
tion Stadium in Khanderi vil-
lage on the outskirts of the
Rajkot city, said officials.A
special court on Friday
granted the ATS 12 days of
custody of the accused.

Referring to the infor-
mation shared by the ATS,
Sanjay Vora, District Govern-
ment Pleader (DGP), Rajkot,
said the accused – Ekwunife
Marcy – was the intended
receiver of 31 kg of heroin
sent to Gujarat by a Paki-
stan-based man identified
as Anwar via the sea
route.“Marcy had come to
India from Nigeria in August
2020 supposedly for treat-
ment of ulcers. However, the
ATS tracked him down on
the basis of a label pasted

on bags of heroin found be-
hind the cricket stadium in
Khanderi village,” the DGP
said.

The accused was held
from Delhi at 2.50 pm on
Tuesday. He had come to In-
dia on a three-month visa.
The ATS had sought his re-
mand for 14 days but the
NDPS court in Rajkot
granted them his custody
for 12 days, Vora said.

“Labels pasted on the
bags had the name of some-
body called Okoyo and his
address in Delhi. Based on
the detail, police went to
Delhi with bags stuffed with
a substance resembling
heroin. At the given address,
Ekwunife Marcy was
present, and he took the
delivery immediately. As he
took the delivery, cops
realised Marcy, a Nigerian
national, was indeed the in-
tended receiver of the con-
signment. He was arrested
immediately, and brought
to Rajkot,” Vora told report-
ers in Rajkot.

‘Uddhav is trying to
garner sympathy’

Mumbai Shiv Sena MP
Shrikant Shinde, who is the
son of Chief Minister
Eknath Shinde, hit back at
Sena (UBT) chief Uddhav
Thackeray saying that the
allegations made by him
are an attempt to garner
sympathy and misled
people.

“The accusations made
by Sena UBT against the
Shiv Sena-BJP government
are mere attempts to gar-

ner sympathy and stop the
defections of remaining
MLAs and Shiv Sainiks in
their group,” Shrikant
Shinde said.“The apex
court has rejected six of the
eight demands of the
Thackeray group. But Sena
(UBT) is trying to mislead
people by pretending that
the verdict has come in
their favour and spreading
false and incorrect informa-
tion,” he said.

Mumbai reels under heat
for second day in a row
 Mumbai Mumbai

continued to reel under
heatwave-like conditions
as the India Meteorologi-
cal Department (IMD) is-
sued a heatwave forecast
for the second consecu-
tive day on Friday.

Apart from Mumbai,
the IMD had issued
heatwave warning for
neighbouring districts of
Palghar, Raigad and Thane
along with Dhule
Nandurbar, Jalgaon and
Nasik.IMD’s Santacruz ob-
servatory recorded 35.2

degrees Celsius on Friday,
which was two degrees
above normal, while the
coastal observatory at
Colaba recorded 34.4 de-
grees, a degree above nor-
mal. Mumbai’s daily tem-
perature, however, saw a
dip by two degrees in last
24 hours.“Temperatures
are rising due to variable
wind patterns. Currently,
there has been an anti-cy-
clone that has developed
over the state and will
gradually move north-
ward.

SURAT,A man takes a dip at a pond  to get respite from scorching sun, in
Surat on Saturday.UNI

TN launches drive
for solid waste
management
awareness

Chennai, May 13 (IANS)
The Tamil Nadu government
has commenced a drive for
solid waste management
awareness in the state.

The state local adminis-
tration minister, K.N. Nehru
on Saturday launched a few
short films on solid waste
management in Chennai.

The short films have
been made in four different
topics, to appeal to people
to segregate garbage be-
fore disposing, avoid throw-
ing away the waste in open
spaces, not to throw gar-
bage from apartments and
avoid littering public places.
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ALISON BOSHOFF: Actor Stephen Tompkinson (left; right with Dervla Kirwan in 1998; mugshot inset), 57,
was accused of punching a drunken stranger, Karl Poole, to the ground after confronting him and a friend at
the bottom of his driveway in the early hours of May 30, 2021. Mr Poole fell to the pavement and fractured
his skull. Tompkinson was charged with GBH - an offence which could have landed him in prison for five
years. He'd denied the charge, saying he was not responsible for Mr Poole's injuries, and had only made
slight contact with his face, after Mr Poole came towards him in a threatening manner.

For 21-year-old Kate Saunders, it promised to be the best day of her life. A
classics undergraduate at Cambridge, she was also a member of the University
Air Squadron, which trained potential recruits to the RAF, and had qualified as a
pilot on light aircraft. In September 1991, she was reaching the end of a few
weeks of work experience with an RAF squadron and as a treat was offered the
chance of flying as a passenger in the rear seat of a two-seater Harrier combat
jet, the 'vertical take-off and landing' aircraft popularly known as a 'jump-jet'.
She leapt at it. Back then, women pilots in the RAF were as rare as hen's teeth.
Astonishingly, the restriction banning them from flying had only just been lifted,
in 1989. Kate was determined to join those early female aviators in their battle
for equality in the skies.

Charles III, his son, Prince William, and grandson,
Prince George of Wales, posed together in a stun-
ning - and historic - new coronation portrait, which
has been revealed for the first time. The last occa-
sion anything similar was released was when the
late Queen Elizabeth posed with her three genera-
tions of heirs in 2020 to mark the start of the new
decade. Now she has sadly gone, but the message is
still the same: continuity and a future confirmed. The
images were taken by society photographer Hugo
Burnand last Saturday following the King’s corona-
tion. His Majesty is seated in the Throne Room in full
regalia including The Robe of Estate and The Impe-
rial State Crown and holding the Sovereign’s Orb
and Sceptre with Cross. His son and heir, the Prince
of Wales, 40, is wearing the ceremonial dress uni-
form of the Welsh Guards and his Order of the Gar-
ter mantle.
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US Marine veteran surrenders to
police over fatal choking of NY
homeless man

New York, May 13 (IANS) Daniel Penny, a white
US Marine veteran, surrenders to police in New York
City on Friday morning over his fatal choking of a
homeless black man, Jordan Neely, aboard a local
subway train.

Penny is expected to be arraigned in the Man-
hattan Criminal Court on Friday afternoon, Xinhua
news agency reported, citing local media.

On the day of Neely's death on May 1, New York
police had questioned Penny but released him, trig-
gering widespread protests and debates across the
city and beyond.

After a medical examiner determined on May 3
that Neely had died from homicide, Manhattan Dis-
trict Attorney Alvin Bragg launched an investigation
into the case.A spokesman for the Manhattan Dis-
trict Attorney's Office said on Thursday that Penny
would be arrested on charge of manslaughter in the
second degree.

Thai parties pull last efforts to woo
voters ahead of general election

Bangkok, May 13 (IANS) Thail political parties
held large gatherings in last efforts to attract voters
ahead of the general election on Sunday.

Major campaign events were staged all through
Friday in the capital Bangkok, which allowed party
leaders to reiterate their respective campaign
pledges before voters go to polling stations, reports
Xinhua news agency.

Prime Minister Prayut Chan-o-cha, seeking re-
election as a candidate of the newly established
Ruam Thai Sang Chart Party (United Thai Nation
Party), joined supporters at a major convention cen-
tre in Bangkok, calling for support for him to con-
tinue to be the premier.

The main opposition Pheu Thai Party, which has
been leading in opinion polls in the run-up to the
election, held its rally under the theme that asks its
supporters to give a "landslide" victory to change
the Southeast Asian country.

Iran releases two French nationals
on 'humanitarian' grounds

Tehran, May 13 (IANS) Iran has released two
French nationals on humanitarian grounds, a For-
eign Ministry spokesperson said.

The two men, Bernard Phelan and Benjamin
Briere, were arrested in Iran in 2022 and 2020, respec-
tively, reports Xinhua news agency.

In a statement published by the Ministry late Fri-
day, spokesperson Nasser Kanaani said the release
was an act of "goodwill" following negotiations be-
tween the two countries at various levels, including
discussions between the Iranian and French Foreign
Ministers, reports Xinhua news agency.

He added that the release was also in line with
Ian's "related laws and regulations."Phelan, a 64-year-
old travel consultant who also held Irish nationality,
was arrested in October 2022 in Iran and sentenced
to over six years in prison for "sending security in-
formation" abroad after the death of 22-year-old
Mahsa Amini, who died in a Tehran hospital on Sep-
tember 16, a few days after her collapse at a police
station.Briere was arrested in May 2020 and sen-
tenced to eight years in prison on espionage
charges.

Parties heading toward extension
of Black Sea grain deal: Turkey

Ankara, May 13 (IANS) Negotiations to extend a
Black Sea Grain Initiative were nearing an agreement
after two days of talks in Istanbul between Ukrainian,
Russian, Turkish and UN officials, Turkey's Defence
Minister Hulusi Akar has said.

"As part of the first information received, the
meeting in Istanbul was positive. We are heading
toward an agreement on the extension of the grain
deal," Akar said in a statement on Friday.

The Turkish minister noted that Turkey has com-
mercial vessels in Ukrainian ports and the parties
also have reached a framework agreement for the
safe return of six ships to Turkey, Xinhua news agency
reported.

US Deputy Secretary of State
announces retirement

Washinton, May 13 (IANS) US Deputy Secretary
of State Wendy Sherman has announced her retire-
ment, saying that she will step down and leave gov-
ernment service at the end of June.

Sherman, 73, is the first woman in US history to
serve her current role, starting in April 2021, months
after President Joe Biden took office.The Deputy
Secretary of State is the No. 2 diplomat in the US.

Sherman announced her retirement in an email
to State Department employees on Friday morning.

Joining the Foreign Service exactly 30 years ago,
Sherman was Under Secretary of State for political
affairs in former President Barack Obama's adminis-
tration, also the first woman to serve in that post,
Xinhua news agency reported.

The Deputy Secretary of State is the No. 2 diplo-
mat in the US. --IANS

Sudanese govt allocates 3 airports
to receive humanitarian aid

Khartoum, May 13
(IANS) The Sudanese gov-
ernment announced that it
has allocated three airports
to facilitate the arrival of hu-
manitarian aid amidst the
conflict.The Council of Min-
isters declared in a state-
ment that the airports in
Port Sudan and Wadi
Seidna, as well as Khartoum
International Airport, will
serve as entry points for hu-
manitarian aid after mainte-
nance, reports Xinhua news
agency.

The decision is part of
the efforts to implement a
humanitarian declaration
signed on Thursday be-
tween the Sudanese Armed
Forces (SAF) and the Rapid
Support Forces (RSF) in
Jeddah, Saudi Arabia.

The declaration calls for
a short-term ceasefire to fa-
cilitate the delivery of emer-
gency humanitarian assis-
tance and the restoration of
essential services.The cabi-
net called on all national

and foreign voluntary
organisations and relevant
authorities to coordinate
with a special committee it
formed to ensure the deliv-
ery of humanitarian aid to all
affected citizens.

Khartoum International
Airport, Sudan's main air-
port, went out of service af-
ter it was bombarded dur-
ing the clashes between the
SAF and the RSF.

Since the clashes broke
out, residents of the
Sudanese capital Khartoum
have been suffering from
severe food shortages, espe-
cially after dozens of factorie
burned.According to the
UN, it is estimated that
about 15.8 million
Sudanese, or about one
third of Sudan's population,
will need humanitarian aid
in 2023, and the figure is
likely to increase as a result
of the war.The deadly
clashes have left at least 550
people dead and 4,926 oth-
ers wounded.

Senate confirms Indian-American as
envoy for global women's issues

New York, May 13 (IANS)
The US Senate has con-
firmed Indian-American Dr
Geeta Rao Gupta as the
Ambassador-at-Large for
the Office of Global
Women's Issues in the State
Department.

President Joe Biden's
pick for the role, Gupta was
confirmed by 51 to 47 votes
early this week, and is
known as a global leader on
gender equity and women's
economic security.

Announcing Gupta's ap-
pointment on Friday, the
State Department said it
"looks forward to her efforts
to promote women and
girls' rights through US for-
eign policy".

Prior to her confirma-
tion, Gupta worked closely
with many UN agencies and
programs. She was the
former Executive Director of
the 3D Program for Girls and
Women at the UN
Foundation.Peter Yeo, Se-
nior Vice President for the
UN Foundation, said Gupta's
appointment underscores
US commitment to gender
equity at a time when

women's basic human
rights and welfare are at risk
around the world.

Gupta also co-convened
an international initiative

commissioned by UNAIDS
to plan the global response
to HIV/AIDS over the next 25
years, and was appointed by
the Secretary-General to the
role of Deputy Executive Di-
rector of Unicef.

"Dr Gupta is a deeply
admired leader with exten-
sive experience in the prior-
ity areas of the Office of Glo-
bal Women's issues,a said
Michelle Milford Morse, Vice
President of the UN

Foundation's Girls and
Women Strategy.

"This is a critical role for
US global leadership, and Dr

Gupta will fulfill it with
great distinction."

With over decades of
experience on gender
and development, Gupta
has also served on an
oversight committee for
the World Health
Organization's Health
E m e r g e n c i e s
Programme, and co-
chaired the World
Banks's Global Gender-
based Violence Task
Force.

In addition, she has
served as the President of

the International Center for
Research on Women, and
has numerous awards to her
credit, including Harvard
University's 2006 Anne Roe
Award and the 2007 Wash-
ington Business Journal's
"Women Who Mean Busi-
ness" Award. She earned a
Phd in Social Psychology
from the Bangalore Univer-
sity and an M.Phil and M.A.
from the University of Delhi
in India.

Israel kills senior Islamic Jihad militant in Gaza
Gaza/Jerusalem, May 13

(IANS) A senior member of
the Palestinian Islamic Jihad
(PIJ) movement's armed
wing Al-Quds Brigades was
killed in an Israeli airstrike on
an apartment in Gaza city,
the Gaza-based health min-
istry said in a press
statement.

In the state-
ment released on
Friday by the minis-
try, which is run by
the Islamic Resis-
tance Movement
(Hamas), two Pales-
tinian men were
killed and five civil-
ians were injured in
the attacks on the
Al-Nasser neighbourhood,
Xinhua news agency
reported.The ministry iden-
tified the victims as PIJ mili-
tants Eyad Al-Hasani and
Mohamed Abdel Aal.The
ministry identified the vic-
tims as PIJ militants Eyad Al-
Hasani and Mohamed
Abdel Aal.According to a

statement released by the
Israeli Defense Forces (IDF),
Eyad Al-Hasani was "a sig-
nificant figure in leading the
operations and making mili-
tary decisions" of the PIJ.

"Al-Hasani was a key fig-
ure in the organization and

was involved in all decisions
regarding rocket launches
and barrages toward Israel,"
the IDF statement read.

The PIJ's armed wing
said in a statement that "as-
sassinating our leaders
won't stop our resistance."

According to the health
ministry, 33 people have

been killed and more than
100 others injured since Is-
rael began airstrikes on the
PIJ's armed wing on
Tuesday.On Tuesday, Israeli
fighter jets and unmanned
drones carried out simulta-
neous and surprising

airstrikes against
buildings and apart-
ments that host se-
nior PIJ military
leaders in the Gaza
Strip.

On Wednesday
afternoon and
Thursday, the PIJ
militants fired more
than 500 rockets at
central and south-
ern Israel, leaving

one Israeli woman killed and
more than nine injured, ac-
cording to Israeli media
reports.Palestinian sources
said that Egypt, Qatar, and
the UN have so far failed to
mediate a ceasefire be-
tween Israel and the Hamas-
led militant groups, includ-
ing the PIJ.--IANS

As Pak sinks deeper into crises, a free
Imran is bad news for ruling alliance
New Delhi, May 13

(IANS) Imran Khan's release
on bail following a brief de-
tention is seen as a major
blow to the ruling alliance
which was hoping to use
the arrest to bolster its po-
litical capital but found itself
on the defensive again, la-
menting that the Pakistan
Tehreek-e-Insaf (PTI) party
once again got preferential
treatment.

It has come as a huge
setback for the government
and the security establish-
ment that the Supreme
Court declared Imran Khan's
arrest illegal and ordered his

release, Pakistani author
Zahid Hussain writes in
Dawn.The court ruling came
amid violent protests
sweeping the
country. The
public reac-
tion to Khan's
arrest has
been unprec-
e d e n t e d .
Widespread
violence pa-
ralysed life in
major cities.
With the situ-
ation going
out of control of civilian law
enforcement, the army was

called in. Internet and social
media services were sus-
pended. The events of the
past few days have pushed

the country
close to anar-
chy, Hussain
wrote.

Imran Khan
had repeatedly
warned of a Sri
Lankan kind of
mass uprising.

The PTI has
demonstrated
its capacity to
mobilise street

power, but it was certainly
not a spontaneous outburst

of public anger. The attacks
on the military installations
seemed pre-planned,
Hussain wrote.

"Some leaked audio
tapes appear to suggest
that the attack on the
Lahore corps commander's
official residence was led by
local PTI leaders. The
organised manner in which
a fortified building in a top
security zone was com-
pletely gutted indicates it
was not just mob action.
What is most curious is that
there was no move to stop
the attackers as they ran-
sacked the place.

Shehbaz condemns Imran's
allegations against COAS

Islamabad, May 13
(IANS) Pakistan Prime Minis-
ter Shehbaz Sharif has
strongly condemned his
predecessor Imran Khan's
allegations hurled against
the Chief of Army Staff
(COAS) General Asim Munir.

The premier deemed
the Pakistan Tehreek-e-Insaf
(PTI) chairman's comments
a proof of his low-minded
mentality, Geo News re-
ported.

It was a confession of
the mastermind of the
tragic incidents which un-
folded on May 9, he added.

This was the same men-
tality, the Prime Minister
said, which levelled false al-

legations of his murder
against the patriotic army,
officers and concocted false
stories of cypher and for-
eign conspiracy.

"This is an expression of
the real intentions of the
anti-state mastermind of
the terrorists. This is a con-
fession that whatever hap-
pened on May 9 was done
on the directions of Imran
Niazi," Sharif said, calling out
the PTI chief.

He added that Khan's
statement proved his plan
to desecrate the monu-
ments of martyrs and ghazis
and attacks on sensitive in-
stallations and buildings.

The premier said Khan's
anger against the army chief
stems from his fears regard-
ing the worst corruption --
done by Khan, his wife
Bushra Bibi, Farah Gogi and
PTI's senior leadership -- be-
ing exposed, which General
Munir was aware of during
his tenure as the director-
general of the Inter-Services
Intelligence of Pakistan, Geo
News reported.

Allegations against the
highly decorated General
Syed Asim Munir who, Sharif
said, was very admired in the
rank and file and was ap-
pointed on merit, was noth-
ing but ill-intentioned.

New York scrambles to handle influx of migrants
New York, May 13 (IANS)

Multiple counties in New
York State have declared a
state of emergency while
New York City has sus-
pended shelter rules, ahead
of anticipated influx of mi-
grants from the US-Mexico
border as Title 42 pandemic
restrictions have expired.

Tensions also rise as
New York City works to send
some migrants to
neighbouring counties, re-

ports Xinhua news agency.
On Tuesday, New York

Governor Kathy Hochul
signed an executive order
and declared a disaster
emergency in the state, al-
lowing the state to mobilize
more National Guard mem-
bers and to quickly react to
food and supply needs.

The state would mobi-
lize an additional 500 Na-
tional Guard members, as
around 1,000 National

Guardsmen were already
deployed.With some local
laws temporarily suspended
or modified, the executive
order would be effective
from May 9 to June 8.

New York City has tem-
porarily suspended some
local rules that require the
city to provide shelter to
asylum seekers, according
to an emergency executive
order signed by Mayor Eric
Adams on Wednesday.

"With over 130 emer-
gency sites and eight hu-
manitarian relief centres al-
ready opened, we have
reached our limit, and this
last week we had to resort
to temporarily housing re-
cent arrivals in gyms," said
Fabien Levy, spokesman for
the mayor.Recently, hun-
dreds of migrants were
placed in a gym within one
former police academy
building close to the

Gramercy Park in Manhat-
tan, according to local
media.According to New
York City officials, the city is
now spending around $8
million a day to house more
th 4,200 migrants arrived in
the city last week alone.

Texas, which borders
Mexico, has sent over 5,700
migrants to New York City
through buses, Texas Gover-
nor Greg Abbott said on so-
cial media Wednesday.

PPP makes Shehbaz nix emergency
move even as his govt cuts sorry figure

Islamabad, May 13
(IANS) The ruling coalition
government in Pakistan led
by Prime Minister Shehbaz
Sharif finds itself in a difficult
situation where it is under
serious criticism over mis-
handling of the chaos, vio-
lence, protests and unrest in
the wake of the dramatic ar-
rest of its arch political rival
and former Prime Minister
Imran Khan, forcing it to get
into emergency huddles to
review the political situation
turning ugly within a matter
of 48 hours.

Since May 9, when the
officials of the National Ac-
countability Bureau (NAB)
along with the Rangers
troops barged into the
Islamabad High Court (IHC)
to arrest Imran Khan in the
Al-Qadir Trust land scam
case, there was absolute
chaos for 48 hours when
violent protests erupted in
the major cities across Paki-
stan with PTI supporters ex-
pressing their anger against
Khan's arrest by targeting
the military installations and
residences, looting and
vandalising them along
with other government in-

stallations.
The situation that

brought the country on the
verge of a civil war also
forced the ruling govern-
ment to join heads and hold
emergency meetings to dis-
cuss the way forward.

"The situation got so
much out of control that the
government, which came to
power after a successful
vote of no confidence
against then PM Imran
Khan, was forced to consider
the prospects of imposing a
state of emergency in the
country and handing it over
to the military establish-
ment," said a source in the
government.

The federal government
held a daylong Cabinet
meeting along with a paral-
lel meeting of the Pakistan
Democratic Movement
(PDM).

As per insider informa-
tion, the Pakistan Muslim
League-Nawaz (PML-N) sug-
gested the option of imple-
menting a state of emer-
gency in the country and
then move towards elec-
tions under the control of
the military establishment.

Pak military rules
out martial law

Islamabad, May 13
(IANS) Ruling out any possi-
bility of imposing martial
law in the country in the
wake of violent protests by
Pakistan Tehreek-i-Insaf
(PTI), the military spokes-
man has rejected news that
made rounds in the social
media that some top rank-
ing army officials have re-
signed and disobeyed Chief
of Army Staff (COAS) Gen
Asim Munir.

Inter-Services Public Re-
lations (ISPR) Director Gen-
eral Maj Gen Ahmed Sharif
Chaudhry Sharif said: "I want
to say very clearly that Gen
Asim Munir and the senior
army leadership under him
wholeheartedly support
democracy and will keep
doing so. There is no ques-
tion of martial law," Dawn
reported.

He reiterated his re-
sponse when pressed for
elaboration.

"Neither any resignation
was given nor any disobedi-
ence was committed," the
DG said.

He said despite internal
disturbance and external
conspiracies, armed forces
of the country were united,
Dawn reported.
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CHRIS SUTTON: The Premier League enters its final three rounds with the title, top four and relegation all
to be decided. However, this weekend will go someway to finalising all three. Arsenal need to win all of their
games and hope Manchester City drop four points, though this weekend, with the visit of Brighton, could
spell trouble. Meanwhile, Manchester United will be hoping to return to winning ways against Wolves and
stop Liverpool's top four resurgence dead in its tracks. At the bottom, Leeds and Leicester know that only a
win will do now as the threat of relegation grows ever more pertinent.
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Low vitamin D levels can
increase long Covid risk: Study
New Delhi, May 13

(IANS) Low levels of vitamin
D have now been linked to
increase the long Covid risk,
researchers report.

The findings suggest
that individuals should have
their vitamin D levels
checked after Covid infec-
tion.

"The study shows that
Covid-19 patients with low
vitamin D levels are more
likely to develop long Covid
but it is not yet known
whether vitamin D supple-
ments could improve the
symptoms or reduce this
risk altogether," said lead
investigator professor An-
drea Giustina from Vita-Sa-
lute San Raffaele University
in Milan, Italy.

Long Covid is a condi-
tion in which the effects of

Covid-19 last for more than
12 weeks after contracting
the initial infection.

Studies have shown that
it affects 50-70 per cent of
patients previously
hospitalised for Covid-19,
yet very little is known
about the condition.

For this study, published
in The Journal of Clinical En-
docrinology & Metabolism
and supported by Abiogen
Pharma Spa, researchers
from the Vita-Salute San
Raffaele University and
IRCCS San Raffaele Hospital
in Milan examined 100 pa-
tients aged 51-70 years, with
and without long Covid.

They measured their vi-
tamin D levels when first
admitted to hospital for
Covid-19 and six months af-
ter being discharged, and

found lower vitamin D lev-
els in patients with long
Covid compared to those
without.This result was
more evident in patients
who experienced 'brain fog'
symptoms, such as confu-
sion, forgetfulness and poor
concentration, at the six-
month follow-up.The re-
searchers included patients
without any bone condi-
tions and only those who
went to hospital for Covid-
19, without ending up in the
intensive care units (ICUs).

"The highly-controlled
nature of our study helps us
better understand the role
of vitamin D deficiency in
long Covid, and establish
that there is likely a link be-
tween vitamin D deficiency
and long Covid," said
Giustina.

PlayStation-backed studio
Deviation Games faces layoffs

San Francisco, May 13
(IANS) US-based video
game development studio
Deviation Games, which is
working on a new AAA
PlayStation exclusive title,
has reportedly been hit by
layoffs.

According to
VideoGamesChronicle, cit-
ing sources, about 90 mem-
bers of staff may have been
affected due to layoffs.

A number of employees
have taken to social media
to announce that they have
been laid off and are cur-
rently seeking new employ-
ment opportunities.

"A bunch of my col-
leagues and friends were
laid off from Deviation
Games today. If any recruit-
ers have open positions
please consider hiring some
of these wickedly talented
folks!," said Principal Techni-
cal Artist at Deviation
Games Christopher Berry in
a LinkedIn post.

Former Associate Pro-
ducer at Deviation Games

Jared B. on LinkedIn wrote,
"Unfortunately I was af-
fected by the layoffs today
at Deviation Games. I am
looking for roles in Produc-
tion immediately."

Jason Blundell, one of
Deviation Games' co-
founders, left the studio in
September of last year, said
the report.

Meanwhile, video game
software developer Unity
Software has announced to
lay off nearly 600 employ-
ees, or 8 per cent of its
workforce, in order to con-
tinue to position itself for
long-term and profitable
growth.

According to a company
filing with the US Securities
and Exchange Commission
(SEC), it will incur approxi-
mately $26 million in
charges in connection with
the restructuring, "which are
substantially all cash expen-
ditures and which will be
substantially incurred in the
second quarter of 2023."--
IANS

Top 5 TWS earbuds under Rs 12K in India
New Delhi, May 13

(IANS) Wireless earbuds
have become increasingly
popular in recent years, and
for good reason, as they of-
fer the convenience of not
having to deal with wires
while still delivering high-
quality sound.

TWS (True Wireless Ste-
reo) earbuds have taken the
market by storm, and there
are plenty of options avail-
able in India under the Rs
12,000 price range.

Here are the top 5 TWS
earbuds that one can con-
sider while buying under
the Rs 12,000 price range in
India.

Samsung Galaxy Buds 2:
Samsung Galaxy Buds 2 are
a great option for those
looking for a premium TWS
earbuds experience under
Rs 12,000. They offer excel-
lent sound quality, comfort-
able fit, and can deliver up
to 20 hours of playback time
per charge (including the
case). The Galaxy Buds 2 also
comes with active noise
cancellation (ANC), which

can block out up to 98 per
cent of background noise.

The earbuds are priced
at Rs 7,999 on the
company's official site and
come in multiple colours --
Graphite, Onyx, White, Olive
and Lavender. However, the
earbuds also available in
online and offline stores at
a discounted price.

OnePlus Buds Pro 2: The
OnePlus Buds Pro 2 is an-
other great option in this
price range, with impressive
sound quality, active noise
cancellation, and a long-
lasting battery life of up to
39 hours with the charging
case. The earbuds also de-
liver spatial audio, that will
give you a sense of music
coming from all around you.

As per the company's
official website, the OnePlus
Buds Pro 2 is priced at Rs
11,999 and comes in Arbor
Green and Obsidian Black
colours.

Nothing Ear (2): The
Nothing Ear (2) earbuds are
a popular choice for their
unique transparent design,

excellent sound quality, and
active noise cancellation.
They also offer an impres-
sive battery life of up to 36
hours with the charging
case. The earbuds also sup-
port fast charging, offering
up to 8 hours of playback
with just 10 minutes of
charging. The earbuds and
the case are water-resistant
with the earbuds rated at
IP54 and the case at IP55.

The Ear (2) is priced at Rs
9,999 and can also be pur-
chased at discounted price
from online and offline
stores.

Oppo Enco X2: The
Oppo Enco X2 are another
great pair of TWS-style, with
excellent sound quality, ac-
tive noise cancellation, and
a comfortable fit. The
earbuds can last for up to 40
hours after a full charge of
the charging case. With two
fast charging methods, you
can enjoy up to 2 hours of
music playback on a 5-
minute charge. The earbuds
also support wireless charg-
ing.

Give your mom gift of tech this
Mother's Day with Apple products

New Delhi, May 13
(IANS) Mother's Day is right
around the corner, and if
you're still struggling to find
the perfect gift for your
mom, then Apple has got
you covered.

With the help of tech-
nology, you can make this
day even more special by
gifting your mother the per-
fect present from Apple.

Here are a few options
that you might want to con-
sider.

Apple Watch Series 8:
The Apple Watch Series 8 is
the latest addition to
Apple's line of
smartwatches. It has a new
design, improved health
monitoring features, and
faster performance. With
features like fitness tracking,
heart rate monitoring, Crash
Detection, Fall Detection
and Emergency SOS, the
Apple Watch can help your
mother stay healthy, safe

and active.
The Apple Watch Series

8 is priced at Rs 45,900.
iPhone 14 Series: The

iPhone 14 Series is the lat-
est lineup of smartphones
from Apple.

Powered by A15 Bionic,
iPhone 14 and iPhone 14
Plus offers an advanced
dual-camera system, new
computational photogra-
phy features and Action
mode to smooth out shaky
handheld videos. It is
power-packed, super fast,
durable, and beautiful in its
sunny new colour -- Yellow.

The 128GB variant of the
iPhone 14 and iPhone 14
Plus are priced at Rs 79,900
and 89,900, respectively.

iPad (10th generation):
The iPad (10th generation) is
a versatile device that can
be used for work, entertain-
ment, or education. It has a
large 10.9-inch display and
supports the Apple Pencil,

making it great for taking
notes or drawing. The iPad
also comes with a powerful
A14 Bionic chip, which en-
sures smooth performance
even when running mul-
tiple apps. If your mom en-
joys reading, watching mov-
ies, or playing games, the
iPad would be an ideal gift.

The 64GB variant of the
iPad (10th generation) is
priced at Rs 44,900.

HomePod mini: The
HomePod mini is a smart
speaker that can be used to
play music, answer ques-
tions, and control smart
home devices. It also sup-
ports Siri, which means your
mom can use voice com-
mands to control the
speaker. If your mom enjoys
listening to music or likes to
have a smart home setup,
the HomePod mini would
be a thoughtful gift.

The HomePod mini is
priced at Rs 10,900.

SKY has enhanced the prestige of IPL with
blitzkrieg against Gujarat Titans: Sehwag
New Delhi, May 13

(IANS) Five-time champions
Mumbai Indians registered
a convincing 27-run win
over holders Gujarat Titans
at the iconic Wankhede Sta-
dium on Friday night.

Living to the late
bloomers tag, MI have now
won four of their last five
games and brought them-
selves into the playoffs race.
In a battle of heavyweights,
MI star Suryakumar Yadav
set the stage on fire with yet
another blitzkrieg.

SKY slammed his
maiden ton in IPL, and with
a crucial partnership with
Vishnu Vinod, guided MI to
a mammoth total. MI
bowlers then defended
quite convincingly, despite a
late blitz from Rashid Khan.

Hailing SKY for his scin-
tillating knock of 103* off 49
balls, former India cricketer
Virender Sehwag said SKY
brings assurance in the MI
dugout.

Speaking on Star Sports'
Studio, Virender Sehwag
said, "Surya has not only
dazzled Wankhede with his
batting but has also en-
hanced the prestige of this
tournament. The way GT

players praised Surya, was a
sight to behold. This is the
epitome of the greatness of
this batsman. Now, we can
say with full confidence that
'Surya Hai To Mumkin Hai'."

Sehwag - who tor-
mented the bowlers with his
explosive batting perfor-
mances - further claimed
that SKY possesses the qual-
ity to disturb the rhythm of
bowlers with his 360-degree
hitting's.

"Surya is playing with
fielders of fine leg and
square leg. He has a very
good sweep shot in his bat-
ting repertoire. In doing so,
Surya spoiled the rhythm of
GT's spinners and strength-
ened his team. On the basis
of this strength, Vishnu

Vinod played an entertain-
ing and useful innings."

For Gujarat Titans, it was
just a night about one man
in their team i.e. Rashid
Khan. The star from Afghani-
stan waged a lone battle
with the ball and later
played a blistering knock
with the bat to save the de-
fending champions the ig-
nominy of a morale-sap-
ping defeat.

Former India cricketer
Mohammed Kaif com-
mended Rashid Khan for his
all-round show in the game
and stressed Gujarat Titans
are lucky to have such a big
player in their ranks.

"Gujarat Titans are lucky
to have a player like Rashid
Khan.

IPL 2023: Suryakumar Yadav plays with the
psychology of the bowler, says Raina

New Delhi, May 13
(IANS) Mumbai Indians
proved to be a challenging
hiccup in the Gujarat Titans'
bid to seal the top spot in
the 2023 IPL standings, with
the Indians beating the Ti-
tans by 27 runs on Friday
evening at the Wankhede
stadium in Mumbai.

It was a SKY show as
Suryakumar Yadav put on a
dazzling display with the
bat, scoring 103 runs (49b,
11x4, 6x6) to catapult
Mumbai to a total score of
218 runs.

Gujarat's top-order col-
lapse led to the run-chase
slipping out of their hands,
even with a late burst from
Rashid Khan scoring 79 runs
(32b, 3x4, 10x6).

This win gives Mumbai
third place in the standings,
bringing them closer to
completing their season
turnaround and clinching a
playoff spot, while Gujarat
holds a one-point lead over
Chennai at the top of the
table.

Yadav stole all the lime-
light with his sensational in-
nings that led to his maiden
century in the IPL. His im-
pact propelled the Mumbai

Indians to their fourth win in
five matches, leading to
JioCinema IPL expert
Zaheer Khan showering him
with plaudits.

"The Surya which we
know is back and getting
better and better, especially
at a crucial time. This time is
going to be the most impor-
tant for any team in the tour-
nament because you're get-
ting to the business end of
the tournament, it's about
going to the playoffs and
putting your best foot for-
ward. When you have Surya
on song like this, anything
can happen. Teams will be
looking at the MI line-up
carefully because he holds
the key MI and their season."

The batter affectionately
referred to as 'Sky' painted
the Mumbai skyline with
sixes over the Wankhede
Stadium.

The batter affectionately
referred to as 'Sky' painted
the Mumbai skyline with
sixes over the Wankhede
Stadium.

Suresh Raina was
heavily impressed with
Yadav's measure approach
to batting on the night, "He
plays with the psychology of

the bowler. The way he
smacked the ball around the
ground. Today, he was bat-
ting with calmness once
again. His approach was
good, his intent was good,
and look at the results. He hit
the ball all around the
ground for 103 runs in 49
balls, and he finished it off
with his signature celebra-
tion."

The Titans had a minus-
cule chance of pulling this
win off after their top-order
collapse, but Rashid Khan's
late barrage of sixes gave
some last-minute entertain-
ment to fans.

Khan praised the
standout bowler for deliver-
ing with the bat.

"This was an outstand-
ing knock by Rashid Khan.
The game was almost well
and truly done before he
came to bat but he had
other plans.

 This could have been a
big win but Rashid Khan
was in the way. To me, this is
one of the best innings a
lower middle-order batter
has played in an IPL inning
in a very long time. The kind
of six-hitting we've seen was
phenomenal." --IANS

IOA debars outgoing WFI officials
from undertaking Federations'
administrative work

New Delhi, May 13 (IANS) The Indian Olympic
Association has debarred all outgoing officials of
the Wrestling Federation of India from undertaking
any administrative function with regards to WFI's
operations, with immediate effect.

With this directive, the recently constituted Ad
Hoc Committee gains autonomous power to run
the office of national sports federation on a day-to-
day basis.

IOA Joint Secretary and Acting CEO Kalyan
Chaubey issued the directives through an order on
May 12, stating, "The Ad Hoc Committee appointed
by IOA for the discipline of Wrestling shall carry out
all the duties and responsibilities of the National
Sports Federation as enunciated in the Sports
Code."

The order further stated, "With the Ad Hoc Com-
mittee being in existence, the outgoing office bear-
ers of the WFI shall have no role with respect to the
exercise of any function of the NSF for discipline of
Wrestling and shall not perform any administrative,
financial, regulatory or any other role."

Ayushmann Khurrana shares
special message for Special
Olympics Bharat Athletes ahead
of Berlin Games 2023

New Delhi, May 13 (IANS) The Special Olympics
Bharat have scaled up the preparation of the ath-
letes ahead of the Special Olympics World Summer
Games which are set to take place in Berlin, Ger-
many between June 17? 25.

India will be sending a 280 ? strong contingent
comprising of 198 athletes and partners along with
57 coaches who will be competing across 16 sports
disciplines at the prestigious event.

With just over a month left for the Berlin Games,
the nation is gearing up to wish the athletes and
show their support to them. Indian film industry
actor and producer Ayushmann Khurrana, too,
shared a special message on his official social me-
dia platforms for the Indian contingent. Khurrana
said that the Special Olympics Bharat athletes are
an inspiration to everyone and also gave his best
wishes to them for the upcoming competition.

Israel's top 2 football clubs get
severe sanctions over players riot

Jerusalem, May 13 (IANS) Israeli Champions
League club Maccabi Haifa and Conference League
side Hapoel Beer Sheva received severe sanctions
for a players riot.

The incident, which included assaults between
players, erupted after second-placed hosts Beer
Sheva scored a last-second winning goal against the
league champions and current table leaders in a 2-
1 victory on May 1, reports Xinhua.

The Israel Football Association announced in a
statement that its disciplinary court imposed a
three-point deduction for each team, alongside
high fine penalties.

In addition, Haifa midfielder Basam Zaarura was
suspended for 15 matches, while his teammates,
Senegal international defender Abdoulaye Seck and
Congolese striker Mavis Tchibota were banned for
two matches each. Haifa midfielder Ali Mohamed
of Niger was suspended for one match.

IPL 2023: LSG are the most balanced
team, says Virender Sehwag

New Delhi, May 13
(IANS) IPL 2023 is now enter-
ing a tough week as teams
will make the last dash to
qualify for the playoffs in
their coming games.

On Saturday, Sunrisers
Hyderabad host Lucknow
Super Giants in the first
double-header and in the
evening game Delhi Capi-
tals host northern rivals
Punjab Kings in their back-
yard.

With two crucial points
on the line, all four teams
will look to go all-in, because
winners will stay in the play-
offs contention in IPL 2023.
With 10 points, both LSG
and PBKS will try to stay
afloat in the competition
with wins in their upcoming
games. But a loss for SRH
and DC might all but end
their journey in this edition.

Former India cricketer
Virender Sehwag reckons
LSG has been one of the

most balanced sides in the
ongoing competition.

Speaking on Star Sports'
Cricket Live, Virender
Sehwag said, "Lucknow Su-
per Giants are one of the
best and most balanced
teams in this tournament.
They've done well playing
away from home but their
performance at home
ground in Lucknow hasn't
been up to the mark."

Sharma has performed
this season and claimed the
Punjab cricketer has been a
key member of the side.

"Jitesh Sharma has been
contributing well for PBKS,
he's been striking the ball at
a good rate at the back end
of the innings. He's giving
Punjab just the push and
momentum towards the
last 4/5 overs, which they
haven't had in the previous
years. So his contribution
with the bat cannot be un-
dermined." --IANS

JEE Mains 2023: Over 13K Aakash BYJU'S
students qualify, 50% increase YoY

New Delhi, May 12
(IANS) Aakash BYJU'S has
achieved an outstanding re-
sult in the highly competi-
tive JEE Mains 2023, with
approximately 13,000 stu-
dents clearing the exam.
Among them, 4,088 stu-
dents from across the coun-
try have scored an impres-
sive score of 95 percentile
and above, while 968 have
scored 99 percentile and
above, the edtech platform
said on Friday.

Notably, 11 students
have secured All-India Rank
(AIR) under 100, and 45 have
secured a place in the top
500. The results were an-
nounced by the National
Testing Agency earlier this
week. This impressive feat
marks a 50 per cent increase
in the number of qualified
students from Aakash
BYJU'S over the previous
year.

"We now have more
than 330 centres across In-
dia and, as these results
show, we are getting even
better as we are getting big-
ger.

That we have 13,000
successful students in this

year's JEE Mains is a testa-
ment to our impeccable
pedagogy, which we have
developed iteratively over
three decades," said
Abhishek Maheshwari, CEO
of Aakash BYJU'S.

"That's why we are ex-
panding our physical
coaching centres, equipped
with the latest digital tools,
so students can learn in a
hybrid environment. We
plan to add at least 50 cen-
tres every year to get closer
to our students and cater to
their learning needs," he
added.

One of the most remark-
able aspects of Aakash
BYJU'S results is that quali-
fied students come from all
corners of India. This is a tes-
tament to the institute's
standardised and highly ef-
fective pedagogy and train-
ing that have successfully
prepared students to face
the rigorous JEE Mains
exam without the need to
be separated from their
families.

It is worth noting that
many classroom-based test
prep institutes tend to get
their best results from a few

centres or locations, such as
Kota.

In contrast, Aakash
BYJU'S has been able to
maintain consistent results
across the country. This
highlights the institute's
commitment to providing
quality education and
personalised attention to
every student, regardless of
their location.

Dhruv Sanjay Jain, an
Aakash student from
Bilaspur, Chhatisgarh has
achieved an overall 100 per-
centile in JEE Mains 2023,
including 100 percentile in
Physics and Maths.

"Excelling in the JEE
Mains exam is a dream
come true, and I couldn't
have done it without the
guidance and support of
Aakash BYJU'S.

It is for this reason that
JEE Mains is regarded as one
of the world's most difficult
exams to clear, as it requires
a tremendous amount of
dedication and continuous
guidance to pass," Jain
said."With the help of
Aakash BYJU'S, I was able to
overcome every hurdle and
achieve my goals.

Artifact’s new feature to take on
Twitter by letting you follow writers

San Francisco, May 12
(IANS) Artifact, the AI-pow-
ered news app from
Instagram co-founders
Kevin Systrom and Mike
Krieger, has announced a
new feature that allows us-
ers to follow individual writ-
ers, making it
even more of a
news-focused
social media
app.

According
to The Verge,
articles from
those writers
will be
prioritised in users’ feeds,
and they can choose to re-
ceive notifications when
those writers post.

Writers can also claim a
verified checkmark on their
profile beside their name in
searches and comments on
Artifact.

In addition, writers can
also receive notifications
about how many people

read their articles on the
app and when other publi-
cations link to their work.

Moreover, the report
mentioned, while many
people use platforms such
as Twitter to discuss current
events, the platform has lost

its appeal.
In contrast,

Artifact is emerg-
ing as a more en-
gaging platform
for news enthusi-
asts to connect
with one another
and discuss the
latest happen-

ings.
In February, Instagram

co-founders launched ‘Arti-
fact’, which is also named a
text-based version of TikTok
which uses machine learn-
ing to understand users’ in-
terests.

Artifact’s name repre-
sents the combination of
articles, facts and artificial
intelligence (AI).
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Autonomous delivery startup
Nuro to cut staff by 30%

San Francisco, May 13
(IANS) US-based autono-
mous delivery robot startup
Nuro has announced that it
will be laying off 30 per cent
of its workforce, or about
340 employees, as part of a
restructuring intended to
extend its capital runway.

Last week, Nuro co-
founders Dave Ferguson
and Jiajun Zhu announced
that the company would re-
duce staff and shift re-
sources away from commer-
cial operations and toward
R&D, reports TechCrunch.

This year, Nuro will
pause its plans to ramp up
commercial operations and
delay volume production of
its third-generation delivery
robot, the R3.

According to Ferguson
and Zhu, the company will
be able to operate twice as
long by making these
changes, giving it enough
capital to operate for an-
other three years without
raising more money.

"While in the past we de-
veloped autonomy systems,
designed and built custom
vehicles, and deployed com-
mercial pilots with partners
in parallel, we will now pur-
sue a more sequential de-
velopment model," Nuro

said in a blog post.
"With our new ap-

proach, Nuro will not only
get through this economic
downturn, but we hope to
emerge stronger on the
other side," it added.

This is the second time
Nuro has laid off workers in
a bid to cut costs and extend
the capital runway.

In November last year,
the company laid off about
300 people, or 20 per cent,
of its workforce.

Moreover, the report
said that those laid off will
receive 12 weeks of sever-
ance, plus two more weeks
for employees with two or
more years of service, and
eligible employees will re-
ceive 62.5 per cent of the
target bonus (prorated for
new hires) or spring bonus
amounts for employees
who receive a biannual per-
formance bonus.

Meanwhile, web ser-
vices company Akamai
Technologies is laying off
nearly 3 per cent of its glo-
bal workforce, as it focuses
on the highest growth areas
and sustaining profitability.

According to reports,
the layoffs are likely to im-
pact about 300 employees.-
-IANS

Tesla recalls over 1.1 mn EVs in
China due to braking issue

San Francisco, May 13 (IANS) Elon Musk-run Tesla
has recalled over 1.1 million electric vehicles (EVs),
or nearly all the vehicles it has sold in China, in re-
sponse to a braking problem.

According to Engadget, the lack of an option to
set regenerative braking intensity and receive noti-
fications with a sustained accelerator pedal press
could lead to owners misusing the pedals (as they
can't hear a revving engine) and crashing.

Tesla said it will fix the issue through a software
update that both tweaks the default regenerative
braking level and lets users customise the system's
strength.

Tesla will also notify drivers who press the accel-
erator for a long time.

The recall applies to Model 3 and Model Y ve-
hicles manufactured in China between January 2019
and April this year, as well as some imported Model
3, Model S, and Model X vehicles, the report said.

In April, Tesla issued a voluntary recall for its elec-
tric semi truck over a rollaway risk related to a po-
tential emergency brake failure just months after it
was released.

Netflix plans to cut $300 mn in
spending this year: Report

San Francisco, May 13 (IANS) Streaming giant
Netflix is reportedly slashing its spending by $300
million this year, including related to hiring.

According to a new report from The Wall Street
Journal, one of the reasons behind the spending cut
is that Netflix delayed its plans to crack down on pass-
word sharing from the first quarter to the second
quarter this year.

It means that the revenue Netflix expected from
the move is now shifted to towards the second half
of the year, the report said. "The company urged staff
earlier this month to be sensible with their spend-
ing, including in relation to hiring, but noted that
there would not be a hiring freeze or additional lay-
offs," the report added.  The streaming company
launched its crack down on password sharing in
Canada, New Zealand, Portugal and Spain earlier this
year.Netflix is finally set to crack down on password
sharing in the US this summer.Netflix originally
planned to roll out "paid sharing" in the US during
the first quarter this year. The company will now in-
troduce the feature on or before June 30.It will allow
up to two extra members per account, and its fee
per extra user varies by country.

Appointing new Twitter CEO will
allow me to focus on Tesla: Musk

New Delhi, May 13 (IANS) The appointment of
Linda Yaccarino, former Chairman of Global Adver-
tising and Partnerships at NBC Universal, as Twitter
CEO will free Elon Musk to devote more to Tesla and
bring it back on course. Musk’s role will now transi-
tion to being executive chair and CTO, “overseeing
product, software and system operations.”  “Bring-
ing on Linda allows me to devote more time to Tesla,
which is exactly what I will be doing,” Musk said on
Saturday. Tesla’s operating income decreased 24 per
cent to $2.7 billion in Q1 2023 as the Musk-run EV
maker continues to cut prices of its vehicles.

Toyota apologises after 2.15 mn customers'
vehicle data exposed for a decade

Tokyo, May 13 (IANS) As
connected cars become
mainstream globally, Toyota
has issued an apology after
it discovered that millions of
customers' partial data was
made public "due to
misconfiguration of the
Cloud environment" for a
decade.

The automaker said it
will notify nearly 2.15 million
customers in Japan whose
personal and vehicle infor-
mation were left exposed
on the web from November
6, 2013 to April 17, 2023.

The exposed data in-
cludes registered email ad-
dresses, vehicle-unique
chassis and navigation ter-
minal numbers, the location
of vehicles and what time
they were there, and videos
from the vehicle's "drive re-

corder".
"After the discovery of

this matter, we have imple-
mented measures to block
access from the outside, but
we are continuing to con-
duct investigations includ-
ing all cloud environments.
We apologise for causing
great inconvenience and
concern to our customers
and related parties.

The company is indi-
vidually sending an apology
and notification to the reg-
istered email address for
customers whose in-vehicle
terminal ID, chassis number,
vehicle location informa-
tion, and time may have
been leaked.

"In addition, we will set
up a dedicated call centre to
answer questions and con-
cerns from customers," said

the Japanese giant.
The company said that

the main reason for this in-
cident was insufficient ex-
planation and thorough-
ness of rules for data han-
dling.

"This time, customer in-
formation that may have
been viewed from the out-
side will not identify the cus-
tomer based on this data
alone, even if accessed from
the outside," it said in a
statement.Since the discov-
ery of this matter, "we have
not confirmed any second-
ary use of customer infor-
mation on the Internet by a
third party, or whether or
not there are any copies re-
maining, regarding cus-
tomer information that may
have been viewed from the
outside".--IANS

28-year-old billionaire Austin Russell
acquires 82% stake in Forbes

San Francisco, May 13
(IANS) Austin Russell, 28-
year-old Chairman and CEO
of automotive technology
company Luminar Tech-
nologies, has acquired 82
per cent stake in Forbes Glo-
bal Media Holdings, that
published the Forbes maga-
zine, in a deal that values the
media house at nearly $800
million.

According to a
report in Wall Street
Journal, Russell's
stake includes the re-
maining portion of
the company owned
by its namesake fam-
ily, which sold 95 per
cent of the company
to Hong Kong-based
investor group Inte-
grated Whale Media Invest-
ments in 2014.

Integrated Whale Media
will retain a minority stake,
according to the report late
on Friday.

Russell plans to serve as
a visionary for Forbes brand
and won't be involved in
day-to-day operations, ac-
cording to the statement.

Forbes plans to appoint
a new board consisting of
American media, technol-
ogy and artificial intelli-

gence experts. Integrated
Whale will keep one board
seat.

Russell will not be in-
volved in day-to-day opera-
tions at Forbes, founded in
1917 by BC Forbes, and the
publication plans to ap-
point a new board with US
media, technology and ar-
tificial intelligence (AI) ex-

perts.
Luminar Technologies

currently has a $2.1 billion
market cap.

For the past decade,
Luminar has built an ad-
vanced hardware and soft-
ware platform to enable its
more than 50 industry part-
ners, including the majority
of global automotive OEMs.

From Volvo Cars and
Mercedes-Benz for con-
sumer vehicles and Daimler
Trucks for commercial

trucks, to tech partners
NVIDIA and Intel's Mobileye,
Luminar is poised to be the
first automotive technology
company to enable next-
generation safety and au-
tonomous capabilities for
production vehicles.

In Q1 2023, Luminar said
it exceeded its revenue
guidance and maintains a

strong balance sheet
for accelerating busi-
ness growth and
reaching positive
cash flow.

It posted revenue
of $14.5 million, up
112 per cent year-
over-year.

 Luminar expects
at least 100 per cent
revenue growth in

2023.
"Luminar is firing on all

cylinders and successfully
proving our ability to ex-
ecute, industrialise and capi-
talise on our business. Over
the past quarter, leading
automakers have continued
to expand our technology
across their vehicle lineups,
betting on the future of
their ADAS and autono-
mous roadmaps in partner-
ship with Luminar," said
Russell.--IANS

Funding into
mom & baby care
companies
plunges 80%, no
new unicorns

New Delhi, May 13
(IANS) Total funding raised
by mom and baby care
startups and companies
was $418 million in 2022, a
plunge of 80 per cent from
$2.1 billion in 2021, a report
has shown.

Mom & Baby Care com-
panies in the US have raised
$5 billion till date, while
those in China and India
raised $2.8 billion and $1.4
billion, respectively, accord-
ing to Tracxn, a leading glo-
bal SaaS-based market in-
telligence platform.

Seed-stage funding in
Q1 2023 fell 21 per cent as
against Q1 2022 but
jumped 444 per cent from
Q4 2022.

Early-stage investments
in the first quarter of 2023
rose 158 per cent when
compared with Q4 2022,
but dropped 64 per cent
from Q1 2022, the report
noted.

The sector attracted in-
vestments worth $21 mil-
lion in Q1 2023, compared
with $3.86 million in Q4
2022 and $26.5 million in
Q1 2022.

GUJARAT THEMIS BIOSYN LIMITED
CIN: L24230GJ1981PLC004878

69/C, GIDC Industrial Estate, Vapi - 396 195, Dist. Valsad, Gujarat
Tel: +91 260 2430027  Fax: +91 260 2400639

E-mail: gtblmumbai@gtbl.in  Wbsite: www.gtbl.in

Notes.
The above is an extract of the detailed format of Annual Financial Results filed with
the Stock Exchange under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing and Other Disclosure
Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the Quarterly Financial Results
are available on the Stock Exchange website viz. www.bseindia.com and on the
Company's website: www.gtbl.in.
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1 Total Income from Operation  2,957.12  2,997.13  3,027.24  15,499.67  11,890.40
2 Net Profit / (Loss) for the period

before Tax and Exceptional items  1,553.11  1,318.80  1,386.64  7,746.48  5,903.45
3 Net Profit / (Loss) for the period

before Tax  1,553.11  1,318.80  1,386.64  7,746.48  5,903.45
4 Net Profit / (Loss) for the period

after Tax  1,169.22  980.74  978.88  5,796.88  4,362.42
5 Total Comprehensive Income for the

period  1,181.19  978.75  973.20  5,802.87  4,354.44
6 Equity Share Capital  726.44  726.44  726.44  726.44  726.44
7 Other equity (excluding Revaluation

Reserve)  14,188.16  9,605.70
8 Earnings Per Share

1. Basic  8.05  6.75  6.74  39.90  30.03
2. Diluted  8.05  6.75  6.74  39.90  30.03

Particulars
Sl.
No,   31.03.2022

(Audited)
  31.03.2023
(Audited)

 Year Ended

  31.03.2022
(Audited)

 31.12.2022
(Unaudited)

 31.03.2023
(Audited)

 Quarter Ended

INR in Lakhs

EXTRACT OF THE AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR
THE QUARTER AND YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 2023Gujarat Water Supply Sewerage Board,

Gandhinagar
TENDER NOTICE NO.03/2023-24

TOLL FREE NO.1916
Executive Engineer, P.H.Mechanical Dn, GWSSB jal Bhavan, 2nd
floor, Nr.Shiv mahal Hotel, Adajan Road, Surat-395009 invites online
tenders for repairing of scf Pump Dist: Tapi from house who are
registered in appropriate class for tender ID No.591890 with cost
Rs:25.60 Lakh. The interested contractors shall have pay required
tender fee/EMD in prescribed manners. Further details can be made
available on web site www.nprocure.com &
www.gwssb.nprocure.com Further any amendment made will be
disburse only on above web site only. The last date of tender
downloading/uploading is Dtd:19.05.2023 up to 18.00 hrs.

Mahiti/Surat/207/2023

CHANGE OF NAME
I have changed my Minor
daughter’s old name  from
  KYANA SANKETKUMAR

SONI to
KYANA SANKET SONI

Add. E/303, Utsav
Elegance, Sola Road,

Naranpura, Ahmedabad
B028R

CHANGE OF NAME
I have changed my old name

from
  SIPAI RAZIYABIBI

NAZIRHUSEN to MALEK
RAZIYABANU NAZIRHUSEN

Add. 18, Huseni Park
Society, Near Anand Park

Society, Kalol, Ta-Kalol Dist.
Gandhinagar

V045

CHANGE OF NAME
I have changed my old name

from
  VIJAYKUMAR NATWALAL

PATEL to VIJAYBHAI
NATWALAL PATEL

Add. A-7, Nand Appartment,
Gurukul Road, Memnagar

Ahmedabad
706

CHANGE OF NAME
I have changed my old name

from
  BHAWNA KHABRANI to

BHUMIKA KRIPLANI
Add. C/501, Aatrey Green
Flats, Hansol, Sardarnagar

Ahmedabad-382475
721

CHANGE OF NAME
I have changed my old name

from
  MOHAMEDRAFIQUE
IBRAHIM GHANCHI to

MOHAMMEDRAFIK
IBRAHIMBHAI GHANCHI

Add. D/3, 4Th Floor, Humera
Flat Suigaras Pole,

Near Panch Kuva Relife
Road, Ahmedabad

722

CHANGE OF NAME
I have changed my old name

from
  YASMINBEN

MOHAMEDRAFIQUE
GHANCHI to YASMIN
MOHAMMEDRAFIK

GHANCHI
Add. D/3, 4Th Floor, Humera

Flat Suigaras Pole,
Near Panch Kuva Relife

Road, Ahmedabad
722A

CHANGE OF NAME
I have changed my old name

from
  MAHIDA MANIBA

VAKHATSINH to MAHIDA
DILHARBEN VAKHATSINH

Add. Kuna Tal. Mahemdabad
Dist.Kheda

723

CHANGE OF NAME
I have changed my old name

from
  MAHIDA TUPTIBA

DIPAKSINH to MAHIDA
TRUPTIBA DIPAKSINH

Add. Kuna Tal. Mehemdabad
Dist.Kheda

723A

YouTuber who crashed his plane to
gain online views faces 20 yrs in prison

San Francisco, May 13
(IANS) A US-based YouTuber
who deliberately destroyed
the wreckage of an airplane
that he intentionally
crashed to gain online
views, has agreed to plead
guilty and faces a maximum
sentence of 20 years in
prison. According to the Jus-
tice Department, Trevor

Daniel Jacob, 29, of Lompoc,
agreed to plead guilty to
one count of destruction
and concealment with the
intent to obstruct a federal
investigation, a crime that
carries a statutory maxi-
mum sentence of 20 years in
federal prison. On Decem-
ber 23, 2021, Jacob up-
loaded a YouTube video
titled, 'I Crashed My Air-
plane,' that contained a pro-

motion of the wallet and
depicting him parachuting
from the plane and the
aircraft's subsequent crash.
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Lalu Prasad offers prayer at
Patna High Court mazar

Patna, May 13 (IANS) RJD chief Lalu Prasad Yadav
went to historic Patna High Court Mazar to offer
"chadar" on Friday.Yadav offered prayers at the mazar
and "wished for communal harmony, peace in Bihar
and in the country". Since his return to Patna, this was
the first time when Yadav came out from Rabri Devi's
10 circular road's residence and went to a public place.
He is suffering from kidney and lung ailment for the
last few years.He reached the High Court in an SUV
and then walked to the mazar. He was looking healthy
and looks like he is recuperating well from the illness.

When residents of adjoining areas heard about
Yadav's visit to the mazar located inside the High
Court campus, they turned out to see him. Patna po-
lice made necessary arrangements to keep the crowd
away from him.He underwent a kidney transplant in
Singapore and returned to Delhi. He stayed in Delhi
for four months before coming to Patna on April 28.

Kerala unit INC cheers Cong’s win
in Karnataka polls

Thiruvananthapuram, May 13 (IANS) Saying “the
BJP has been booted out of south India”, the Kerala
unit of the INC on Saturday cheered the Congress’
victory in the Karnataka Assembly elections, polling
for which was held on May 10.

Senior Congress legislator Ramesh Chennithala,
who actively campaigned in Karnataka ahead of the
elections, said “this victory is a slap on the face of the
CPI-M”, claiming the Left party has a secret pact with
the BJP.  “This landslide victory of the Congress is very
much against the wishes of people like M.V. Govindan
(Kerala unit CPI-M secretary) as the CPI-M doesn’t
want the Congress to get power. The CPI-M has a se-
cret pact with the BJP.

“Govindan is very particular that secular forces
should not unite. All knows that the outcome of the
secret pact between the BJP and the CPI-M is why
the SNC Lavalin case has been adjourned a record 34
times,” he said. Kerala unit INC president K.
Sudhakaran said “the BJP has been booted out of
south India”. “There are so many Keralites in Karnataka
who actively backed the Congress party. Hence,
Kerala is also very happy and can take credit for it. If
the Congress can chase away one party that rules the
country out of Karnataka, the same thing will be
done... when we will be chasing out ‘two public en-
emies’,” said Sudhakaran.

Top Congress leaders from Kerala, including
Chennithala, Sudhakaran, Leader of Opposition V.D.
Satheesan, Lok Sabha MP from Thiruvananthapuram
constituency, Shashi Tharoor had actively cam-
paigned in Karnataka. In a tweet, Tharoor, said: “Proud
of my colleagues of @INCKarnataka for their out-
standing work on the ground, responsiveness to lo-
cal issues and commitment to resist the politics of
polarisation.

Now it’s time for celebration but not for compla-
cency. We have the results we worked for; now we
must deliver results for the people of Karnataka.”

Body of man found in Delhi,
police launches probe

New Delhi, May 13
(IANS) The body of a man
was found in northeast
Delhi's Babarpur area, an of-
ficial said on Saturday, add-
ing that the three accused,
who are on the run, have
been identified.

The deceased was iden-
tified as Deep Kamal, a resi-
dent of Balbir Nagar Exten-
sion in Delhi.

According to police, in
the wee hours of Saturday, a
PCR call regarding a body in
Prem Gali, East Babarpur
was received at Welcome
police station following
which a police team was dis-
patched for the spot.

"Deep Kamal was found
dead. He was taken to GTB
Hospital, where the body

was kept for post-mortem,"
said Joy Trikey, the Deputy
Commissioner of Police
(Northeast).

During initial investiga-
tion, it was revealed that a
quarrel had taken place be-
tween Deep Kamal and
Dinesh Verma, Pawan and
Himanshu, all originally
from Firozabad in Uttar
Pradesh, and presently all re-
siding on rent at East
Babarpur area.

"Deep Kamal was hit
with a blunt object on his
head after which he col-
lapsed. A case under section
302 (murder) is being regis-
tered and a police team has
been sent to Firozabad to
nab the accused persons,"
said the DCP.--IANS

Senior Chhattisgarh official arrested
in connection with liquor 'scam'
New Delhi, May 13

(IANS) In a latest develop-
ment in connection with the
alleged Rs 2,000 crore liquor
scam of Chhatisgarh, the En-
forcement Directorate (ED)
on Friday arrested Arunpati
Tripathi, the special secre-
tary of the state Excise De-
partment.

He was produced before
a Special PMLA Court, which
remanded him to three days
ED's custody. Tripathi, an In-
dian Telecommunication
Service official, is posted in
the Excise Department on
deputation.

Earlier, the agency had
arrested Anwar Dhebar, the
brother of the Mayor of
Raipur Ajaz Dhebar; IAS Anil
Tutej; and Nitesh Purohit
and Trilok Singh Dhillon in
the matter.

The ED is conducting in-
vestigation in the alleged li-
quor scam between 2019 to
2022 in which money was
"illegally generated and si-
phoned off in various cor-
rupt ways".

According to the

agency, Nitesh Purohit a
close associate of Anwar
Dhebar, was involved in the
"handling and movement of
illegally collected cash. He
was transporting cash as per
the instructions of Anwar
Dhebar".

"Dhillon was a prime
beneficiary of proceeds of
crime through a classic
mode of money laundering.
Dhillon has willingly and
knowingly allowed his bank
accounts and firms to be
used for layering of large
amount of proceeds of
crime. Without any reason-
able explanation, he has
taken funds through bank-
ing channels from the FL-
10A license holders falsely
showing as unsecured loan
and kept as FD. Dhillon has
also taken kickbacks from
major country liquor suppli-
ers in the guise of business
transactions and kept the
money with him. The under-
lying business transactions
shown have been found to
be completely bogus," an
ED official said.

Stalin to shuffle secretary-
level IAS officers soon

Chennai, May 13 (IANS)
Tamil Nadu Chief Minister
M.K. Stalin is in the process
of finalising the list of se-
nior IAS officers at the level
of secretaries. According to
senior government sources,
around 25 IAS officers
would be transferred soon.

Greater Chennai Corpo-
ration Secretary, Gagan
Singh Bedi is likely to be-
come the Principal Secre-
tary to Chief Minister and
the present principal secre-
tary, Udayachandran is
likely to become the new fi-
nance secretary.Present Fi-

nance secretary, T.
Muruganandam will also be
inducted as one of the
Chief Minister's secretaries.

Tangedco Chairman
and Managing Director,
Rakesh Lakhoni will be
shifted from his post and
would be provided a key
position.

Rural development sec-
retary P. Amudha is likely to
be moved to the special
programme implementa-
tion department.

Tourism and Diary de-
velopment secretaries will
also be transferred.

Priyanka offers prayers at Jakhoo
Hanuman Temple in Shimla

New Delhi, May 13
(IANS) Priyanka Gandhi
Vadra on Saturday offered
prayers at the Jakhoo
Hanuman Temple in Shimla
and prayed for the Congress
win in Karnataka.

During her visit to the
temple, she sought bless-
ings for the happiness and
prosperity of the people.

Sonia Gandhi and
Priyanka Gandhi are on a
personal visit to Shimla.

Her visit to Jhakoo
temple, which has the tallest
Lord Hanuman idol in
Himachal Pradesh.

Meanwhile, as the
counting of votes for the
Karnataka Assembly elec-
tions began on Saturday,
Chief Minister and BJP
leader Basavaraj Bommai
also paid a visit to a
Hanuman temple in
Hubballi.

On May 9, top leaders of
the ruling BJP and the op-
position Congress sought
the blessings of Lord
Anjaneya (Hanuman). The
visit went beyond invoking
divine blessings as both the
parties used the occasion to
make a political point.

Mamata Banerjee likely to visit Delhi by month-end
Kolkata, May 13 (IANS)

West Bengal Chief Minister
Mamata Banerjee is likely to
visit Delhi by the end of this
month.

Trinamool Congress
sources have said that the
official reason for the Chief
Minister's probable visit to
the national capital will be
to attend the Niti Aayog
Governing Council meet-
ing.

However, a senior party
leader said Banerjee might
use the opportunity to
meet opposition leaders.

"We heard that around

the same time, there might
be a meeting of opposition
parties at the national capi-
tal to be convened by the
JD(U) leader and Bihar Chief
Minister Nitish Kumar. If
that happens, Banerjee will
be in attendance," he said.

He explained that the
possibilities of the meeting
are quite high since Chief
Ministers of other opposi-
tion-ruled states will be
present for the Niti Aayog
event.

However, the Trinamool
Congress leader, refused to
confirm anything whether

there was a possibility of
Banerjee having any sepa-
rate meeting either with
Congress leader Sonia
Gandhi or the party's na-
tional president Mallikarjun
Kharge.

Till now the official
stand of Trinamool Con-
gress is to maintain equal
distance with both BJP and
Congress and instead con-
tinue dialogues with the
like-minded regional
parties.Recently, Nitish
Kumar along with Bihar
Deputy Chief Minister
Tejashwi Yadav had a meet-

ing with Mamata Banerjee
at West Bengal state secre-
tariat. In the meeting, she
gave a call to all opposition
parties to work together
shedding their egos, she re-
mained silent about the in-
clusion of Congress in her
party's blueprint for a
united opposition alliance.

It is learnt that even af-
ter the meeting, the Chief
Ministers of West Bengal
and Bihar are in regular
touch with each other and
continuing dialogues
about uniting the opposi-
tion.--IANS

Karnataka elections: Cong leading in
114 seats, crosses the magic figure

New Delhi, May 13
(IANS) As per the latest
trends shown by the Elec-
tion Commission of India,
the Congress was leading in
114 Assembly seats in
Karnataka on Saturday, one
seat ahead of the magic fig-
ure of 113.

As per the Election Com-
mission, Congress' vote
share is currently at 43.2 per
cent in the southern state,
whereas the BJP stands at
36 per cent.

Talking to IANS, Con-
gress leader Pawan Khera
said that people have re-
jected the "negative" cam-
paign of BJP, especially
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi personally, as this elec-

tion was all about him.
"Every single household

of Karnataka is talking about
our five promises and
people have supported our
campaigns. You (BJP) cannot
equate Lord Hanuman with
Bajrang dal, that is an insult
to my God. We are coming
with a full majority and clear
mandate in the state. We will
be forming our government
on our own," claimed Khera.

Alka Lamba, Congress
spokesperson, told IANS,
"the election results are a
lesson for PM Modi, that you
cannot bring Gods in
politics"."I thank the people
of Karnataka. We learnt from
our mistakes. Results of
Himachal a few months

back, and the latest trends
of counting for the
Karnataka Assembly polls
show that as issues of
people were not getting re-
solved, they are voting for
the grand-old party,"
Lamba said.

"We should form a gov-
ernment. A lesson should
be learnt from Kannadigas
and we have understood
the nonsense of BJP. Fantas-
tic leadership of the centre
and the state," said Ajoy
Kumar, the Congress leader.

While the JD(S) was
leading in 30 seats, the
Kalyana Rajya Pragathi
Paksha was ahead in one
seat, revealed the ECI trends
as of 11:04 a.m. on Saturday.

Dhirendra Shastri arrives in Patna, says its
just Hindus for him not Hindu-Muslims
Patna, May 13 (IANS)

Undeterred by the strong
opposition to his visit, self-
styled godman of
Bageshwar Dham,
Dhirendra Shastri arrived in
Patna on Saturday.While
interacting with the media,
he said that he is here to
speak about Hindus and
does not believe in dis-
crimination on the basis of
religion.Shastri, who
landed at Patna airport
around 8 a.m., was accom-
panied by Delhi BJP MP
Manoj Tiwari.  Tiwari was

seen driving the SUV with
Shastri on board. They then
headed to Panash hotel
where he was accorded a
grand welcome by a large
number of supporters, in-
cluding union minister
Giriraj SinghAsked about
the controversy over his
visit to Patna, Shastri said:
"Bihar lives in my heart. The
people of the state are
large-hearted and deserve
the best."On Hindu-Muslim
politics, he said: "We will not
do Hindu-Muslim politics.
Naubatpur locality till May
17.

Bridegroom, four others brutally
assaulted for bursting crackers in Bihar

Patna, May 13 (IANS)
Bursting crackers during a
marriage ceremony turned
ugly in Bihar's Araria district
when relatives of the bride
brutally assaulted the bride-
groom, his father and three
others, an official said on Fri-
day.

Victims were rescued by
the police and an FIR has
been registered against 15
persons in Jokihat police
station of the district.

The incident occurred at
Pachaili village under
Mahalgarh outposts on
Thursday night. The people
on the bridegroom's side
were continuously bursting
crackers during the mar-

riage function and people
from the bride's relatives
were not happy with that.

This had led to an alter-
cation between the two side
and bride's relatives over-
powered the people on
bridegroom's side. They
held five persons - Avinesh
Kumar Viswas (bridegroom),
Chaman Lal Viswas
(bridegroom's father),
Nilesh Kumar Viswas,
Radhannand Viaswas and
one other - captive in an iso-
lated place and brutally as-
saulted them.

Bridegroom's father
Chaman Lal Viswas some-
how managed to contact
his brother Ramanand

Viswas who further con-
tacted the police and gave
a written complaint against
them."After receiving the
complaint, we raided the
place and rescued the vic-
tims. We have also regis-
tered an FIR against 15 per-
sons and efforts are on to
nab them. The situation
turned ugly over the trivial
issue of crackers," police
said.The accused have been
identified as Dipak Kumar,
Pinkesh Kumar, Subodh
Kumar, Viaswas Kumar, and
Pappu Kumar among oth-
ers.

UP ULB polls: BJP leading in 15
seats; BSP, AIMIM one each

Lucknow, May 13 (IANS)
Counting of votes for the Ur-
ban Local Body polls in Uttar
Pradesh is underway and
trends show BJP leading in
15, out of the total 17 seats,
while BSP and AIMIM on
one each.

According to the Elec-
tion Commission, after the
seventh round of counting,
BJP Mayoral candidate from
Lucknow Sushma Kharkwal
is leading. Kharkwal has
bagged 10,185 votes, SP
candidate Vandana Mishra
9,669, BSP candidate
Shaheen Bano 878.

Before the counting be-
gan, Samajwadi Party chief
Akhilesh Yadav tweeted in
Hindi that hope the result is
declared after every round
of counting so that public's
faith is
maintained.Meanwhile,
state Finance Minister
Suresh Khanna claimed that
the BJP will clean sweep all
the 17 seats.Khanna
claimed that only the BJP
can do development while
opposition can only boast
about doing things but in

vain.
In the sixth round of

Ayodhya Municipal Corpo-
ration, BJP Mayoral candi-
date Girish Tripathi is lead-
ing with 17,196 votes.

In Bareilly, after the fifth
round of counting, BJP can-
didate has bagged 44,764
votes, SP 25,057 and Con-
gress 6,371.

In the fourth round in
Saharanpur Municipal Cor-
poration, BJP candidate Dr
Ajay Kumar is leading
against BSP candidate with
9,231 votes.In Varanasi, BJP's
mayoral candidate Ashok
Tiwari is leading against
Samajwadi Party candidate
O P Singh with 7,000 votes.

After the fourth round of
counting in Agra, BSP may-
oral candidate is leading
against the BJP. BSP polled
54,267 votes while BJP
32,964.The counting of
votes for 760 ULBs started at
8 a.m. and the polling for it
was held in two phases on
May and 11.In municipal
corporations, EVMs were
used while in municipalities
ballot papers were used.

C-Voter Exit Poll showed big win in
Karnataka for BJP in 2024 LS polls
New Delhi, May 13

(IANS) The exclusive C-Voter
exit poll for Karnataka tele-
cast on ABP News had indi-
cated that the Congress is
very close to a simple major-
ity. The exit poll had also in-
dicated that the Congress
would cross the majority
mark if it wins the marginal
seats where the fight is so
close that the vote share
gap hovers around the 3
petr cent mark between the
rival contestants, mostly the
BJP.However, the same set of
respondents reflected very
different voting intentions
when asked about the 2024

Lok Sabha polls. As per the
respondents, in the 2024
Lok Sabha polls, the BJP is
projected to get a vote share
of 46 per cent, up 8 per cent
from the exit poll vote share
for the Assembly elections.

Simultaneously, the
Congress is projected to get
a vote share of 35 per cent,
down 7 per cent from the
exit poll numbers for the As-
sembly elections. The JD(S)
vote share is projected to be
12 per cent, down 3 per cent
from the latest Assembly
polls. The big lead in vote
share means the BJP is pro-
jected to win between 20

and 22 seats out of the total
28 Lok Sabha seats on offer
in Karnataka. While that is
lower than the 26 it had won
in the 2019 elections, ana-
lysts consider it to be a sig-
nificant indicator for the
2024 elections.

 For instance, about 58
per cent of respondents
from Delhi had stated dur-
ing the 2019 Lok Sabha
opinion and exit polls that
they will vote for the BJP.
About 58 per cent of the
same set of respondents
had stated they will vote for
AAP when Assembly elec-
tions were due.

K'taka poll results: Countdown to counting begins;
curfew imposed in B'luru, Dakshina Kannada

Bengaluru, May 13
(IANS) The countdown for
the 2023 state Assembly
election results has begun
in Karnataka. The strong
rooms were opened at 7
a.m. on Saturday and the
process of counting will be-
gin at 8 a.m. amid elaborate
security arrangements.

The counting will be
taken up in 36 centres in dis-
trict headquarters across
the state.

The authorities have
clamped curfew orders in
the capital city Bengaluru

and communally sensitive
Dakshina Kannada district
to avoid untoward incidents
and maintain law and order
situation. The election re-
sults are crucial for the two
national parties - BJP and
Congress - as well as for the
state party JD(S).

The Assembly poll in the
state is said to be the semi-
finals for the Lok Sabha elec-
tions as it will set the tone
for the 2024 parliamentary
elections.

Indicating a hung As-
sembly, most of the exit

polls have predicted that
the Congress will emerge as
the single largest party.

The JD (S) has already
sent feelers for the national
parties and sources claim
that the national parties
have also reached out to
JD(S) leaders. The intense
competition and campaign-
ing for the seat of power in
Karnataka by Congress, BJP
and JD(S) has raised the cu-
riosity all over the country
over the results.

The BJP is still claiming
that it would attain a major-

ity as per its reports from
booth-level workers and
wants to create history as no
party has returned to power
since 1985 in Karnataka.

Congress is also brim-
ming with confidence and
Karnataka Congress Presi-
dent D.K. Shivakumar has
announced that the party
will comfortably win 141
seats. The JD(S) is hoping to
win 30 to 40 seats.

The magic number is
113 in the 224-member
state legislature.

The intense competition

has also led to a possibility
of horse trading and na-
tional parties are all set for
poaching of MLAs from rival
camps, according to sources.
The BJP is ready for
'opration lotus', while Con-
gress is also ready to go for
'reverse operation'.

The statements by Min-
ister for Revenue R. Ashoka
that no matter how many
seats BJP will win, it will form
the government and MLC
Lakhan Jarkiholi, brother of
former minister Ramesh
Jarkiholi that 20 elected.

RANCHI, Jharkhand Pradesh Congress Committee (JPCC) President Rajesh
Thakur along with Congress workers distribute sweets and flash victory sign
after their victory in Karnataka Assembly Elections in Ranchi on Saturday.UNI

PATNA, Religious preacher and ‘Bageshwar Dham’ Baba Pandit Dhirendra
Krishna Shastri being welcomed by supporters, in Patna on Saturday.UNI

KARNATAKA, A view of counting center (Mount Carmel school), in Karnataka on Saturday.UNI


